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By. Jo Westpheling)

Country Editor A w es Chicago, July 23 — The Kentucky delegation to the
DemoChicago Reporters;
cratic National Convention was,
Some Nerve, Eh!
like most other delegations, just

MEMEILY WE ROLL ALONG indicate the group of Kentucky
delegate at this week's Democratic convention in Chicago. Left
to right: Mrs. Lennie McLaughlin, Louisville; former-Governor
Keen lolussou, Richmond; Jo Westpheling, Fulton; Lt.-Governor
"Doc" Beauchamp, Russellville. (Photo courtesy New York Daily
News).

milling around. Soon Willie Snow
Chicago, July 23—Sitting across Etheridge,
star convention
rethe table from me pecking furiporter for the Louisville Courierously at a typewriter in the city
Journal came
over to me and
room is Paul R. Leach, the fawhispered. "It it true that Barkmous syndicated writer for the
ley will withdraw tonight." To
Chicago Daily News. I came here
most of us the question was ride,
to get the mat of Wetherby and
culous and yet something that
walked into this great city room
was not entirely unexpected.
to file my copy. They have been
40-11111D WING
The question
most of us are_
very gracious and extremely acMr. and Mrs. Warren Graham
Bids for a new $400,000 addiasking is not so much why he got
commodating, but funny thing
tion to the Obion,County hospital and Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davidcut, but why he ever got in the
happened. The secretary to the
are now being accepted and will son will honor Mrs. Graham's and
first place. Barkley had made no
city editor walked over to Mr.
be opened at Union city August Mr. Davidson's parents, Mr. and
test of his strength in any priLeach
Mrs.
Morgan
and
whispered
Davidson,
something
with
open
13.
maries. He came to Chicago with
in his ear, whereupon he gave out
house Sunday afternoon. August
31 pledged votes. His age was the
a
3rd,
big
howl.
the
Coming
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over
to
being
me
their
NEW STATE PARK
main topic of conversation on
he said: "This young lady wants
Fiftieth Werming Anniversary.
Governor Gordon
Browning,
to
know
Friends
if
you're
of
the
Doris
family
Fleeson."
and
relavisiting Tiptonville jast week,
He knew Doris, of course.
told residents "Unless someone tives are cordially invited to call
We all introduced
ourselves
changes my mind, we will have a at tha Davidson residence on the
Late Thursday afternoon: (by
and they are far more awed at a
SPORTING BARKLEY BUTTON, JO AGAIN
first-class State Park right here Middle Road between the hours
pretty for the birdie in this arena floor groan
country editor walking into one wire) in spite of the significant
at Reelfoot within the next two of three and six o'clock. No other
at the Democratic convention. Broad smiles and 'Barkley" buttons indicate that group was eninvitations are being issued.
of the world's largest newspapers ovation received by Vice-Presidyears".
joying early convention popularity of Veep *trolley's prospects for nomination, during which the
to borrow a typewriter, than I am, ent Barkley at Wednesday night's
spotlight was continually focu.seed on Kentucky delegation. (Left to right): Attorney-General
them . . . . the most respected session, his name will not be subat
Revival Begins At
BELGIAN ARRIVES
"Jiggs" Buckman, Shepherdsville; Mrs. Lennie Micaughlin, executive secretary of the Jefferson
mitted to the convention as a
people in the world to me.
Antoine Marimont, St. Gerard, Pleasant View
County Democratic Committee, Louisville; Stab Senator "Dick" Maloney; lo Westpheling, coMr. Leach was cliscuseing the candidate by the Kentucky deleBelgium, arrived in Clinton last
publisher of the Nerve, Fulton; Cattle Lou Millen tecretary to Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby.
Revival
services
difficulty of his task to write an gation. Whether or not his name
began at
Thursday to spend four weeks in
(Photo courtesy New York Daily News).
Pleasant View General Baptist
editorial page column for next will be submitted by some other
that community as guest of the
Church on July 23 with day serSunday's paper. Asked about the state is not known, but the possiClinton Rotary Club; following
vices at 11 o'clock and evening
things I wrote elsewhere on this bility is remote.
his stay there he will come to
Most of the working newspaper
services at 7:45.
page, he said: vI'm for EisenhowFulton for a period, as guest of
Bro. F. Sawyer of Dayton,
er, but I'll take Truman." Hi says press and ether well-informed
local Rotarians.
sources
say Its all Stevenson. A
Ohio is the evangelist.
that Stevenson will get the nomination and too, that the letter ad- very prominent New York corresSHOW ENTRIES GROW
pondent
for the wire service told
dressed to Gavin instructed him
Entries in the American Le- Union City's
to vote for Harriman first and me that if Senator Russell of
gion's annual Horse Show, to be Pool Closed
Barkley second. If something Georgia gets the nod and accepts
held here Friday, Aar
8th, conDue to the continuing steel
truly mysterious had not happen- as Vice-President it wW be StevTuesday was a
typical quiet, fice up the strIbt, cat-a-corner stranger strode down the poskof- ed, than the labor pull-out,
tinue to pour in,
state. strike, resulting in a shortage of
Bark- enson on the first ballot. The show Is
to be purifying material that is used in hot summer afternoon in down- across from the postoffice. Some flee steps with an envelope in his ley could have gotten the nomianother
every radio and TV program he
the municipal swimming pool at town Fulton, with normal traffic four or five lounged around in hand, the hiding-places emptied nation, wg believe.
appeared on and what is more his
Union City, it became newasary mowing up and down the side- the workroom of the post office, and their occupants converged on
walks
and paging frequently to one in coveralls, leaning against him from all directions.
age was the only thing offered as
to close the
pool indedinitely
in
out of-the sun to mop the water fountain. In the moneyreason for non-support
among
Thursday
,
Elmer L. Woodruff of Jackson,
the
or stop for a cool order roona a
other delegations we talked
otr idly sat
Mississippi
,
seeing
that
he
was
Ito.
Although
at
the venerable ViceAt See- surrounded by FBI agents and all
President's 47-year political car'Q.adahrint.the
surrendered without a struggle.
e
good•creards have been aKending
riest reward in the
land that
in announced a Store, sat down at a front table stree
bon 'the
Polgoille% Mut-convict Woodruff, who is ac- Companyuthern Bell Tel
today
filed
the bi-weekly dances this 'waan
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cat
be
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his disappointment
and
the
facing
postoffice
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of polio in
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rner.
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will
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not
faces
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ihelude
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any
the
street,
rancor
loafed
and
through
for
magapatients; in
the
was searched on the spot (but no Service Commission asking
in- the cold, ruthless labor leaders
zines and spent the afternoon in post office steps.
Clinton hospital Thursday.
weapons found), hastily dumped creased rates to offset
higher who deserted him in spite of the
cuts are requested
No one paid, any attention to into an FBI
A couple more
the hospital idle lounging.
Mrs. Robert Below
car that had pulled wage costs incurred recently and Veep's
outstanding reeved as a
authorities to not bring children hung around the Telephone of- them. When the post office clos- up alongside him
at
the
corner,
Injured In Accident
other
advanced
costs
not yet re- writer, advocate and loud proed at 6:00 p. m. they quietly arose and whisked
to the hospital on
off
to
Paducah.
covered.
Mrs. Robert
ponent of legislation favorable to
Belew and her
melted into the hotnewardJohnson Dinner Follows and
Filing of the petition had been them.
daughter, Jo Nell were injured
Woodruff was tracked to Fulbound traffic on the streets.
expected
in
view
of
Friday morning in an automobile School Opens Aug. 25
the
Many of us felt too, that tee defact
that
ton by the FBI Tuesday afternoon
Important Meet Of
' -Wednesday morning the loung- through a letter
accident near the Park Avenue- At South Fulthn
increase
for cision to
withdraw was
being sent him a general wage
less
ers strolled seviund again and the at the local postofifice,
State Delegates
West State
Line intersection. Principal Mac Burrom announand
a Southern Bell employees was ap- heart-breaking than the fact he
morning
activities of the town strong and heavily-ar
proved
by
the
Wage
would
Stabilizati
when her 1940 Chevrolet collided ced Friday that South Fulton
have
on
faced
on
the convenmed band of
Chicago, July 23 — Former proceeded quietly and unbeknowwith a Southeastern trailer truck. Schools will open on Augt,..,t 25.
FBI agents, supplemented by lo- Board this week. Officials indicat- tion floor that he was
refuted
Governor Keen Johnson and the ing. Traffic up and down the post
Mrs Belew received treatment at
cal and State police, threw up the ed at the time the contract was badly by the party he has --erved
Books will be available at the President of the Reynolds Alum- office steps
went on as it does ambush that afternoon, to
signed that the added costs of do- so well. The decision to withdraw
Jones Hospital and was dismissed school and will be sold on two
wait
inum Company were hosts to a every other day of the week.
Saturday. Her daughter received afternoons
his arrival. He was believed to ing business, "piled on top of pre- was political . . . to have faced
during the
week cocktail party and dinner in the
Suddenly, about 11:30 in
the be armed and was known to be vious cost increases not fully cov- the decision of the delegates was
a slight head injury. The driver school starts.
Illinois Room of the LaSalle Ho- morning the
idle eyes of the dangerous. He had been sought ered by present rates," would something else involving his heart
of the truck was not injured nor
tel Tuesday night. Kentucky's en- loungers, intent on the past office throughou
necessitate revised rates.
and his service.
was the truck damaged.
tire delegation in Chicago, offi- steps, brightened, narrowed and ember. t the South since DecThe Cat's Meowl
The present telephone rates in
The Truman
letter is someFulton
Lookouts
continued cial and unofficial was in attend- grew lense. One lounger whisperKentucky were
thing
established
else that only the history of
on
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eelock
noon
the
episode
was
heads-up ball this
Breeden Freed
week after ance and it was like ole home ed to another "There he is!" and
December
31,
1951.
this
convention
may solve. Why,
strangers all
winning 4-2 over
All-Stars last week for many of the persons The spread-out and unnoticed id- all over and the
Until September
f the
President had intended
gone with their prisoner,' but as
Thursday to start a chain of 6-in- there.
FIELDS
lers,
to
the
ADDRESS
surprise
supporting
ES
of
onlookers,
LIONS
his
L. D. Breeden,
{close friend and
employee of a-row. Here's Thursday
the mid-day sun beamed down
morning
machine guns, on the post office steps
associate,
Highland Service Station owned
From West Kentucky came uncovered sub
the exAtty. Chas. Fields will be the formation did he withhold the instandings:
from
Congressman Noble Gregory and sawed-off shotguns and pistols as cited
by Jones & Grooms, pled not Team:
the people who
re of the sur- guest speaker of the Lions Club at
W. L. Pet. it was the first long visit with a little light blinked from the roundingtemperatu
needed the information and might
guilty to the charge of taking Fulton
area
rose
feverviseat
to
the
Rose
Room
at
noon
today,
55 22 .714 many of his constituents in a long•post office money order room.
$140.00 from the service stations
and remained that way the-rest of Aaron Butts is in charge of the have prevented the withdrawal?
Madisonville
42 37 .532 time. Willie Snow Ethereige
It may never be answered.
cash register recently. Alter
As a well-dressed, middle-aged the day.
of
a Paducah
program.
.......
40
37
.519 the courier-Journal
Curiously, in my visit to the
hearing before Squire Bowers at Owensbor
was there
o ..—.. 41 39 .513
Missouri delegation, to find True
with copy paper and pencil lookthe City Hall he was released up- Union City
--40
39
.494
Davis, (St. Joseph, Mo. delegate)
ing for little tid-bits of news from,
on making bond in the sum of Mayfield
...________ 32 44 .421 the Kentucky' view,
I talked with a Judge Campbell
s
$300.00,
Barry Bing.
pending action of the Jackson
47
32
.405
from
Kansas City. Jokingly I at,kham and Mark Etheridge, with
September Grand Jure.
Hop
e .....
31 36 .403 Thornton Connel, Robert
ed him if Mr. Gavin, (the PresiL. and
dent's
alternate) was in the deleother C-J staff
membera were
gation and the Judge advised that
there, too. Dick Oberlin, News
he
had
just left. I asked him then
editorial
page columist was
if Gavin had revealed the secret
busy visiting and working.
pf the President's vote and
he
The party followed a top-secret
told me that since Barkley had
Chicago, III. "S
g With Ewing," and babies, caucus meeting of the Kentucky
withdrawn
they
were
not
deciidelegation, which discussed the
July 21, 1952 th 's what they were doing.
ed. Says I: "Surely the President
Dearest R. Paul and Mary Jo:
alked into the Barkley head- candidate to whom the delegation
was
not
for
Barkley".
Indeed,
will
throw
he
its support. The caucus
Please get your daddy to read
arters later and there the teleadvised since he had seen the letthis to you, because as little fel- vision cameras and photograph- was not attended by the press,
ter addressed to Gavin from Truexcept
those
Kentucky
editors
Imes you would enjoy knowing• ers were all over the place.
man only that morning.I reportMr.
that your morainie is on the ring- Barkley and the charming . Mrs. who are members of the delegaed this choice bit of iNformation
tion. Dick Maloney, Senate floor
side of the biggest show on earth. Barkley were conferring
the delegation who all pooh-poohwith
Barnum and Dailey, Ringling Governor Wetherby on TV. In the leader, fearing that the Kentucky
ed the idea as a joke. Yet, the
Brothers and John R. North look Barkley headquarters there was editors could hardly desert :heir
Chicago Tribune, in an exclusive
like a bunch of pikers compared some amount of confusion, stem- profession, immediately moved
story that very night told of the
to the size and bright lights of med moatly from the fact that that no statements concerning the
"mysterious letter" and of course
this ten-ring circus with a main everybody wanted to tell dear Al- support of the Kentucky delegawe are snore puzzled than ever
tion be given out by anyone exact in every hotel lobby, train ben how much
they hoped he
about Barkley's withdrawal. The
station, street corner and hotel would get nominated, but what cept Governor Wetherby, so that
group has
been
calling me
window in town.
the heck, right next door Averill put the quietus on reporters Jim
"Scoop" ever since.
Willis,
Brandenburg, Ju WestThere's one great handicap Harriman has a
headquarters
At any rate one thing happenyour mommie has, she just can't room three times as large, free pheling, Fulton and Tom Undered. Whenever we encounter cabrubber neck enough, and what pepsi-colas and Cokes to anybody wood, Lexington. So that brings
bies, hotel workers, and the man
with the demonstrations for the who can load them in, a television us to a "period" concerning reon the street with the Barkley
candidates, the country's biggest set, radios, telephone booths and ports of the caucus.
button on our lapels we are imnames and faces in the Nation are just about everything to entice
mediately offered condolences for
nudging and pushing her from the *legate. Periodically the fif- Stalling
the
old man's withdrawal. PreFamily
SAD MOMENT is captured in this photo In
A
every angle. It all started when I teen piece band strikes up the old
vious to the announcement we
an anteroom as the announcement was made in
first walked into the Conrad Hil- tune, "Harriman, that's him." and Reunion Sunday
were
looked at curiously to have
the Conrad Hilton hotel that Barkley had bowton Hotel and there in the mid- folks just go right on walking by,
had the useless optimism to hope
Members of the family of T. W. ed out of the presidential race. Gov. Lawrence
dle of the lobby was a huge trap- stopping in, getting buttons and Stallins
to elect a man so old.
entertained with a re- Wetherby of Kentucky
eze bar and three acrobats just bali
site with pursed lips like
' for souvenirs.
The last attitude is the one we
union Sunday at Kentucky Lake,
knocking themselves out swing- Etyed around Barkley Head- honoring
like the best. It best reveals to
Mrs. Cotton &UDR and a little boy whistling for courage as he passes a
ing all over the place. The show quarters most of the
all of us the wonderful, warm,
afternoen son, Tommy of Detroit. Mrs. Lil- cemetery. Mrs. Flo Bratten, secretary to BarkWas being
staged for
Oscar
personal, respectful esteem
lian Caven and daughter, Bonnie ley, wipes away her tears.
in
Ewing, and his slogan
was
which our neighbor from PaduJean, of Okolons, Miss.
—Photo Courtesy Chicago Daily News.
cah is held all over the world.
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Bank Robber Suspect Taken
In FBI Fulton Street Ambush
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fest Wine BOX MS

Fulton, Kentucky

PAUL and JOHANNA M. WEBTFIHILING,
=kers and ruiplimbemi.
A washer ef Ike teamiy Press Asseektlea.
A assisber ef the Fakes Otenty ?area Beiress.

sistecriptiou

Rates MN Per year InF161=
Hickman, Graves Counties. Ky., and
and Weakly Counties, Tenn.; libiewhere
throughout the United States. PAN per year.
Entered as second class matter June 214 1113
at the post office at Fulton. Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March, 1171.
Fablished leery Friday Of The Year.
There Is. . . nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Ancaymous.
FRIDAY. JULY r.5, 1952

Fulton Can Add
To Million Income

•

a
Without benefit of a central building,
earparticular group of employees or an
payroll, Fulton enjoys a
marked weekly
as
tremendous business of a nature just
carburetspecialized as the manufacturing of
or such
ors, hosiery, stoves, washing machines
form
other 'manufacturing establishments as
elsewhere
the core of community prosperity
around us.
well
That business is the tourist business:
to the
over a million-dollars-a-year bonanza
community.
loDespite the fact that Fulton's strategic
forcation as a highway crossroads practically
cash regisces a lot of tourist trade into local
here
ters, the catering-to-the-tourist industry
lot of
hasn't been all automatic: we have a
the
private investment built to accommodate
stop
tourist and interested in getting him to
back, (or
in Fulton every trip down south and
be).
up North and back as the case may
one
Tourists despise dirty rest rooms, and
sloppy,
of our pet peeves in Fulton is the
careless manner in which mbst service stations
of
and one or two cafes persist in taking care
tell
he'll
Barry,
Harry
Ask
rooms.
rest
their
seeking to
you it's a disgrace to a community
on the
lure tourist traffic and then stumbling
very first step i getting them to stop.
Mr. service station operator, look at your
place
rest room this morning. Is it the kind of
on a
pziu would want to enter, if you were
community
trip and waited to pass a sizeable
customer
for a "rest stop"? Having directed a
stop at
to
bother
will
he
reckon
you
do
to it,
next
your station on his way back through,
week, or next month . . or-will he by-pass
you and try another station in another town.
freshly
Is your rest room scrubbed daily,
painted, facilities clean and supplied with pat
s,
z
per towels and other necessities? Is yzo
room the hiding place for ybur old
mope, clothes, oil cans? Have you decided that
any kind of towels are too much of,a luxury?
Have you decided that you can fool Mr. tourist
and make him do without soap? Most of you
have; your accommodations are far below par,
and it's a shame for the community that you
are losing yourself business and losing the
community the extra dollars that a tourist will
usually spend with someone else, too, once he

Fulton is currently enjoying probably the
best season in baseball it has ever had; this
year our team again earned the right to play
host to the all-star game, and procedeed to accomplish one of those rare things irr the Kitty
league: whip the all-stars. Following that task,
and despite a very comfortable lead of Kane
12 games (at this writing) the club continues
to hustle, take advantage of all the breaks, use
every strategy to make runs, and sincerely
show that they hate to lose a game no matter
how far ahead they are.

hy IdeFeatiews

-11

baseball fan
other
Along with every
hereabouts, we take off our hat to manager
Sam Lamina& Sam is the spirit behind the
club, and to Sam belongs the real credit for
its drive and its enviable position that has
brought (and kept) the eyes of the mid-south
on Fulton.
Sam keeps the fellows hustling. Earlier
this week, with a 9-0 lead, Sam refused to ease
the pressure and coast a little . . . he kept
right on applying the steam by stealing bases,
egging on wild throws and acting like the Club
was 20 runs behind. The team obliged by hitting everything in sight and running up a 15-0
score by the fifth inning.
Sam has shown us the spirit, the drive and
the determination that go into a winner. We
hope that, after the baseball season passes,
some of this same spirit, pride, drive and determination can be transferred to our community and business life and spur us on the
accomplishment in other fields. We have much
waiting for us to accomplish, and all we seem
to Tack at times is Sam's fighting spirit.

Sermonette of the Week - GOOD HOME LIFE IS BASIS OF
CIVILIZATION
(By Rev. John A. O'Brien, PhD)
THE HOME IS the basis of civilization.
It is the rock bottom upon which the social
edifice rests. Whatever weakens the home,
undermines society and brings a nation to
spiritual and moral decay.
He who would strengthen a nation had
best begin at home. The home is the basic
unit of society, the foundation of civilization
and the place where all reform to be effectve
must begin.
The home which will render the greatest
contribution to the moral and spirtual welfare of the individual, to the prosperity and
happiness of the nation, and to the stabilization of the peace of the world is the home in
which God reigns.
Those who guide the destinies of peoplfia
and natiOns .‘n plan no worthwhile world if
they ignore the authority of God and deny
Him His place in all phases of human activity
. . . in education, society, economic life, and
in the home
I CALL UPON my fellow countrymen of
all faiths, Protestants, Jews, Catholics, inviting all believers in a Supreme Being to stand
shoulder to shoulder in the vitally important
task of building homes in which God reigns,
and in which His law is the code of the individual and social conduct of its members.

has stopped.
cleanliness; he is
The tourist dotes on
scared away by dirt and dismal surroundings.
The home is the first and the most imIf you don't believe it, try it on yourself the
portant school. The mother has been constitunext time you take a trip. There is a littl,
ted by God as the first and the most effective
service station way up north of St. Louis on
teacher.
highway 40, which has been our regular gasoline and rest stop for the past twelve years
Like soft wax the mind of a child receives
on our trips home to Missouri. Entirely by
impressions with ease. It is these first imwere
and
time
one
there
stopped
we
chance
pressions which sink the deepest and remain
so agreeably surprised by the cleanliness of
the longest.
reour
been
since
his rest rooms that it has
THAT IS WHY no professional teacher
gular stop.
can
ever be a proper substitute for the home
tourthousand
a
over
well
Fulton funnels
as a training school for the young. The most
highways; how
ist cars a day into its five
that these persoris and agencies can do is to
many have been "agreebaly surprised" at the
rest rooms and now make it a particular point supplement the work of the mother in her
home.
to stop here?
. If the training is neglected b ythe mother,
Let's not be ostriches and hidi our heads
in the sand. Most tourist business is repeat 'then no human agency is capable of repairing
business, be it once every six months or one
the loss. It is final and irreparable.
time in two years. Ask our motor court opTHE HOME is the ideal training school alerators, ask our AAA restaurants: they'll tell
so because example is a more powerful teachon
put
and
you that. Let's all get to work now
er than precept. The example of the parents
a new look for the tourist by getting our
the child drinks in with every breath. It is
class "C" restroorrus up to "AA". They don't
this example which influences the child and
have to b"iri colored tile with indirect lightmakes him responsive or unresponsive to the
daily
a
is
need
they
all
radio;
built-in
ing and
ideal of living for God and country.
al
can
a
,
house-cleaning
mopping, a general
To the educators, statesmen, and social
sani-flushing and a quart of painting, along
planners who are searching for an answer to
with soap, towels and mirror.
the ills beset our land, we say: Put God into
We wish that Our gasoline distributors
the homes of America
rest-room
would initiate some kind of regular
To the fathers and mothers who are gropInspection service with their outlets and where
ing for the path to endure peace and love and
they qualify under high standards, have thesis
happiness, we say:
display an "approved rest room" sign . . . but
"PUT GOD into your home and keep Him
"AA."
honestly
were
facilities
the
ONLY if
— and all will be well with you and with
there
an
enforce
could
City
We wish that the
America."
ordinance requiring all rest rooms to maintain
orderliness,
a standard of cleanliness and
Mind is not necessarily dependent upon
calling for regular weekly inspections and the
educational pee.e•ses. It possesses of itself all
posting of a certificate of approval on the
beauty and poetry, and the power of expressnearest light post.
—Mary Baker Eddy
ing them.
Befieveeit or not, we could thereby force
ourselves to do an additional quarter-million
You will find poetry nowhere, unless you
dollars a year in tourist revenue.
bring some with you.—Joseph Joubert
Poetry is the music of thought, conveyed
Poetry comes nearer to vittll truth than
to us iii'the music of language. history.—Plato.
—Paul Chatfield.
He who Jean enlightened and literary society, aspires to be a great poet, must first become a little child.—Thomas Macauley,

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Siammini Son') Shows
Us The Spirit

The office of poetry is not to make Us
think accurately, but feel truly.
—Frederick W. Robertson.
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nomination of their parties Since gas Umlaut** *lea 00.110•
then the two men &Cussed —
grillt2Prelt
Dwight Eisenhower and Albin l3:4147k
WO
Barkley — have changed ther any peat with***
fellow Democrats ads Wools of
tactics.
In the stretch drive in Chicago his kg.. Too many pm** censida couple of , weeks ago Ike was er him too old — at 744.0.to take
working like a hardened 'old on the Presidency. Albeis Seatcampaigner. And just as the GOP ley thinks differently and he is
opened, the 'VEEP persuasive.
Convention
announced he's not just Willing, Let me further explain why he
eager, and would looks like the best bet: le Adlai
but now is
work tor the nomination.
Stevenson does not run, Blinds
For a lot more practical reas- must find a satisfactory place to
it
ons than this crystal gazing,
turn its support. Alban is satisseem., to me right now (and it factory — and I believe Mini*
eve
the
should he noted this is on
will swing early and convincingof the opening of the Democratic ly to his standard.
Barkley
Albert
Convention) that
And Mr. Stevenson can upset
will be the nominee.
this whole applecart by changing
acceptable to the his mind at the last moment!
Barkley is
northern, liberal wing of the
the —GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY—
Democratic party, and to
southern, conservative - recationary wing. Labor likes him and so
do farmers. He is a proven vote
getting, a vigorous and hard-driv- Dr. H.W.Connaught** 1
ing campaigner, and a first-rate
executive. '
Veterinary Service
Averill Harriman is not accept!hese $07-11
able to the South, Estes Kefauver
is not acceptable to the big city
er Oki 70
organization, Adlai Stevenson
Graduate Veterinarian
does not want to
emphatically
run, Richard Russell is not acLocated ea Martis-Fsites
ceptable to much of the northern
Highway.
wing of the party, Senator Robert Kerr is smeared with having
the
served spacial interests in

Imo/

—111311/11111.—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIES:MOSS BURIAL AWN.

?rem The Files:

%bum's? Bach '5Ira eloedi

FOR TIMM YEARS
QUALITY AND SAWICZ
have been ow wit O•OlidaYOESEES; yet funerals as law as ULM
are always a part of ear service.

the Sugar Creek Creamery who
will send Mr. Spence to Fulton
BeckThe Honorable J. C. W.
for a solid week to judge our
for
ham, Democratic candidate
dairy cows, which will be preGovernor, was the distinguished sented at our fair, beginning Auglarge
a
addressed
visitor who
ust 23 and continuing throughout
gathering of men and women at the week. Mr. Spencer is to reWednesPark
auditorium
Carr
turn to Fulton in the fall to conday night in behalf of his candi- duct a series of feeding schools
dacy. The former Senator and ex- which will help our dairy farmGovernor mounted the platform a ers to work the dairy business in
little after 8 o'clock and was pre- such a way that they will get out
sented by the Hon. H. T. Smith, of it all :list there is in it
•
Delegations from Hickman and
all over the country were present
J. 1'. Bard has returned frem
to hear the gifted speaker.
Harlan, Ky., where he visited nis
son, Cecil. Mr. Bard says Cecil
Formal opening of Winstead, is enjoying 'the best of health and
Funeral
Company's
Jones &
getting along nicely.
Street, was
Home, 218 Second
Roses,
July
23.
held Saturday,
State banking ezatnieers last
gladioli and carnations added week were requested -to take
charm to the scene. During the charge of affairs of the Dresden
day and evening several hundred Bank,
following its close last
called. Music featured the occas- week. A secret run started on the
ion, while flowers and soteienirs bank last week by a heavy stockwere given each visitor and de- holder
precipitated its closing.
lightful refreshments were ser- James H. Moran, president of the
were: institution, said that an accurate
ved. Those who
Instead, Mr. statement of the bank's condiMr. and Mrs.
bass Mon- tidn could not be given until the
and Mrs.W.
et Jones, books were audited but that he
tea Winstetia
Mr and Mrs. W. I). 'Prevail*, Mr. thought that the hank was still is
and Mrs. Mack Roach, Miss Ma- good standing. The Dresden
ree Lewis, Miss Hattie Mae God- Bank was organized 45 years ago
frey, Miss Mary Croft and Mrs. and has always given the best of
Clay Taylor. The following Mtn- gereVetel and reputed to be in the
pose this new firm: L. A. Win- best of condition. The two other
stead, W. W. Jones, Mack Roach, banks here are in good condition.
and W. D. Trewalla in charge of
embalming with Mrs. Trewalla to
Fire of unknown origin at an
assist him.
early hour Monday morning cornpletley gutted the American LeMrs. Smith Fields has returned gion hall located on Lake Street
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. and also severely damaged the
E. C. Rice in Springfield, Mo. She L. Kasnow store beneath.
No
was accompanied home by Mrs. estimate could be given of the
Rice and little daughter, Virginia' damage to the Legion property,
Pearl, who will be her guests for due to the absence of Commander
several weeks.
H. M. Patton, but the damage will
run approximately $1000.00 The
Ben E. Niles, Henderson, Ky.. water damage to the stock of Mr.
candidate for Commissioner of Kasnow will run into higher fiAgriculture, was in the city Tues- gures. Mr. Kasnow, Having had
day, getting acquainted with the a settlement with the nisurance
voters. In our opinion Mr. Niles companies, will move his stock to
would serve the people honestly the Meadows block on Church
and .efficiently if elected. He is a Street and put on a big sale.
good man for the office and deserves your support on August 6.
At nine o'clock Sunday morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. David Galtney and son, Silas
Louisville,
Franklin, in
Billie Melds, of Corinth, Miss., Mrs. Irma Goodwin Morris, of
are the guests of her mother, Mrs. Fulton, and Mr. Harry O'Kane,
Hattie Fields.
of Nashville, Tenn., were united
presence of
in marriage in the
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Giugles and the immediate families. Mr. and
son, Guy, Jr., returned home af- Mrs. °Wane left immediately for
ter a
delightful
motor
trip an overland trip to French Lick
through Tennessee, visiting Chat- Springs, bid., and Chicago. The
tanooga, Lookout Mountain and bride is one of Fulton's most popother points of interest
taught
ular matrons, having
school for several years in Carr
The Sugar Creek
ery has Institute, and has many friends
secured the services
r Ser., here who will
Cre
wish her much
Spencer, well qualified cattle happiness, Mr. Oleane is a promjudter of the State Of Tjwa, and inent business man of Nashville,
the Fulton Chame• ef Commerce where they will make their fuis the recipient of the courtesy of ture home. s

25 YEARS AGO (July 29, 1921):

Dick Oberlin:

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

7

TELEPHONE

7

The best ambulance malee at any hour, day or alght.
Air-oesditiosed chapati.
•

Danes,

A

?j104‘

5444

PROFITS
wear overalls these days
Profit to some people is a word that wears a high
silk hat. The communists foster that idea. They
get along without profits. They also get along
without almost everything else.
They don't understand that profits wear overalls.
If they had some profits, they'd also have some
prosperity and payrolls instead of slave labor.
Because profits work !Order than anyone.
Here's why:
Last year the Illinois Central made a profit of
$18 million. From that profit and, profits saved
from previous years we took $29 million to improve the railroad and pay off part of the mortgage.•
There's no silk hat on profits that buy tools for
workers to do a transportation job for you and
thereby earn $164 million a year in wages.
If our profits drop too low of become losses we
run short of working dollars. We enjoy no backlog
of government iibsidies — no publicly owned airports or highways or waterways. We're on our own,
and we pay taxes ($28 million a year) beside*.
When subsidized highway, air and waterways
transportation cuts into our business, it costs you
tax money and may cause us to need higher rates.

We say the cheapest way for you to get good trans-

610M144ed Cissou.424001,4
The trouble with being right
once in calling a political turn is
that in all fairness you can't sit
back and say, "Look, I called that
one — really knew what I was
talking aboutl"
Instead, when you try to predict who will get what nomination, or be elected to what office,
and why, you have to keep everlastingly at it, and the percentage
be
is against you. Nobody can
right all the time.
But this time, before the Oberlin neck reluctantly is stuck in-

to the teeth of the guillotine, let
me remind you that a couple of
weeks ago this column predicted
Dwight Eisenhower would be the
Republican presidential nominee.
Of course, tat prediction was
way off in one respect. The guess
was that he wouldn't win until
the second or third ballot.
Then, way balk in May, there
was a little treatise on how interesting it would be if a couple of
men — neither avowedly a candidate for the Presidential nomination — succeeded in winning the

portation is to let us all — rail, air, highway and
water carriers — compete on an equal basis. Free
competition ouch as this has made us the most
prosperous &ople in' the world.
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
President

ILUNDIS CENTRAL
ae.

Main Line of Mid-America

The Fulton News
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FULTON COUNTY FAR SHORT OF $1482
OUOTA TO BUILD FOUR-H CLUB CAMP
Only $383.50 Is Collected Thus Far;
Farm Bureau Making Contribution Drive
Fulton County is far short of its
goal of $1482 to
build the 4-H
Club Camp at Dawson Springs.
Only $383.50 of the
quota has
been collected thus far and interested citizens are asked to make
their contributions at once. The
Fulton County Farm Bureau is

making the solicitatcrl.
Invitations were issued Monday
by the State Property and Building Commission for bids on the
dining room and kitchen buildKening of the University of
4-H
tucky's western Kentucky
Dawson
near
Club Camp
Springs.
Also on Monday, the project's
12-man advisory committee met
at the camp site to receive a progress report on the establishment
Frank J.
of the camp. Dean
Welch of the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture is
chairman of the committee. The
camp will serve 4-H and other
farm organization groups in 30
western Kentucky counties.
Newry ehoy I fee howlers twil
emeriers1 •Dries!WI Ito.
At the Conunittee a report of
OM.Roomssod pew
15041. Ulm rough weer. the finance campaign to build the
no deep molars end IOW camp was made by the general
New
finance chairman, Mack Sisk.
Pelf ICI P•11 Alt 51005$
The finance campaign has been
progress since May, and the
Exchange Furniture Co. in
goal for the 30-county area was
207 Church
Maas 36
set at $70,000. This sum is in addi-

NAMEI

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
Of FULTON
Fulton, Kentucky
Dealers in - - - + PROPANE GAS
+ BUTANE GAS
+ ALL TYPES of GAS EQUIPMENT
including:
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
A.0.SMITH WATER HEATERS
BRYANT HOME HEATING PLANTS
Let Us Serve Your Needs
For Gas or Equipment
CALL or WRITE
P.O. Box 37
Phone 960

WE MAINTAIN 24 HOUR SERVICE

CROWS Om FIRMED
Guthrie F. Crowe, commissioner of State Police since the department was started four years
ago, was confirmed by the United
States Senate for a federal disteict judgeship in the Panama
Canal Zone. Crowe, a resident of
LaGrange, had been appointed to
Truman
the post by President
several days ago. He plans to
leave his job in Frankfort at the
end of July. His term as judge
will be eight years.
FUNDS'GRANTED
Requests for federal matching
funds for fire equipment for
Louisville, Paducah, Ashland,
Lexington and Shively has been
of
granted the State Division
Civil Defense. Applications for
similar equipment to be used for
defense purposes in other cities
is still pending. The cities pay
half the cost of such purchases.
Gilbert L. White, deputy director
of Civil Defense, said money has
been made available for an emergency medical stockpile to be located in the vicinity of Louisville.
5,652 LOSE LICENSES
One safety measure — the right
of the State to pick up driver licenses where cause is shown —
was well used during the first
half of 1952. The Department of
Revenue reported 5,652 licenses
were revoked or suspended during the periOd. January was the
big month for recalling the licenses, with privileges being forfeited by 2,066. June was the
lightest month, with 595 persona
losing licenses.
tion tb the $50,000 now available
for construction at the camp.
dining
Specifications on the
building are
room and kitchen
new being prepared by the Building Commission. The building
will include a dining room and
kitchen to serve about 235 at a
sitting in addition to personnel
quarters, office and storage space.
The building will be the first new
permanent
construction of the
4-H Club camp to serve the western Kentucky area. Several fathe 450-acre site now
cilities
exist that were used when the
property was used as a state park
site and will be utilized by the
University in the group camp operation.

Colvin GMC point by point with my otbor truck

&too

SET YOUR DIAL AT THE "1270" SPOT

1270 on Your Dial

GMCs—prolongs the truck's Hfe
and protects the driver!
Rednuisiting bell-imating steer.
Ins mecbanian assures"passenger
car"esse in handling!
Long, "pillow-action" springs
smooth the going,cushion the load!
"Luxury-type"..at arablens have
individually wrapped coil springs
like the big GMC road-liners-contribute to driver comfort and
efficiency!

All-truck construction throughout!

."The Best in Daytime Listening"

WFUL RADIO SCHEDULE
Friday. Saturday, Sunday. Monday
FRIDAY
Sign on.
News.
Hillbilly Hits.
Church of Christ
Gospel Hour.
7:15 Sons of Pioneers.
7:30 Scorebook
7:40 Layman's Call to Pray
7:45 Here's June christy
8:00 New,
8:15 Around the Corner
8:90 Church in the Wildwc.od.
8:45 Betty & Bob
9-00 Morning Devotions
9:15. News Photo Quiz
10.00 Hickman Happenings
10:30 Fran Warren Sings
q1:45 Old New Orleans
11:09 Farm & Home Hour
12:00 News
12.15 Trading Post
12.30 Quartet Time
12:55 GAME OF THE DAY
3:30 Bond Trio
•'X/ Treasure TIM.
4:?() Moments of Med....ttoo
4:46 1270 Express
5.e0 Playhouse of raw-ite.:
5:30 Music by Roth
6:00 One Night Stand
6.15 Sports Review
30 Visitant Lopez Show
6:45 News
6:58 Sign Off
5:58
6:00
6:15
7:00

2- to 2-ton trucks built by GMC have all these heavi1
i—betause/
duty features—features most other manufacturers reserve "for
big trucks only1"

figgair

FOR THE
N
News
Music
Sports
Drama

Mr. Billy Carr, Madisonville,
Ky., has been visiting his mother,
Mrs. Herbert Carr, this past week.

Whydo they
lastso long?
INS-pressure lubrication protects
all main bearings—force-feeds
even to the piston pins!
Airplane-type main & red base-.
Ings stand up Under heavy pressures end high speeds—lastlonger!
&imp, rigid frame construction
sm„just like the big GMC's—backbo-bss the rugged, truck-built
chassis!
"Shoskprmtf," four-point cab
susponsion—sanie as heavy-duty

4

SATURDAY
Sign On.
News
Hank Snow
Hillbilly Hlts
Churcn of Christ
Gospel Hour
7.'5 Slim Bryant
7:30 Wa -er Valley Baptist
Hour

5.58
3 01
6:15
6.30
7.0(
astigral M•Iere Vahoo

BUIRKS
PONTIAC COMPANY
and
Digit Streets

3
sommoommeammai

7:55
8:108.15
8:30
900
0:15
9:30
13:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
12:15
rt:30
2.55
3:30
3.45
4 00
4:30
5:00
5:30
5:45
8:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
6:58

Time and Tunes.
Nev.s
Aroand the Co ner
Norman Cloutier
Morning Deviations
Guest Star _
Time to Play
Kenneth Day
Goodman Quartet
Farm and Home Iletir
News
Trading Post
Quartet Time
GAN'. E OF THE DAY
News
Tops In Pops
Sat. Aft. Dance Party
Cumberland Valleys (10)5
1270 Express
Religious News & Views
Serenade in Blue
Dinner Music
Sports Review
Novatime
News
Sign Off.
SUNDAY

8:43 Sign On.
6:45 News
7:00 Church of Christ
Gospel Hour
7:15 Morning Melodies
7:30 Five Star Quartet
8:00 Moments of Blessing
8:30 Weakley Co. Rangers
9:30 Voice of Phophecy
10:00 Chrittian Science
10:15 Singing Americans
10:30 Concert Hall
11:00 Sunday Church Services
.
12:00 News
12:15 Sunday Serenade
12:30 James B. Casey
Gospel Songs
1:00 Chuck Wagon Gang
1:15 Mission Of Air

1000 Watts

1:30 Central Baptist Church
2:00 Heaven and 1-iome Hour
2:30 Walnut Grove Baptist
Church
.3:00 Frank Race
3:30 Moreland Brothers Religious B'dc.
4:00 W. H. Courtney Religious
B'dc.
4:30 Haunting Hour
5:00' Christian Hour
5:15 Music For You
5:30 Wayne King Serenade
6:00 Hour Of Charm
6:30 Easy Listening
6:45 News
C:58 Sign Off.

Atm.-

woo..

MONDAY
5:58
6:00
8:15
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:40
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
10:00
10:30
10:45
11:00
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:55
3:30
4:00
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:15
8:30
6:45
6:58

Sign Oh.
News
Hillbilly Hits
Church of Christ Gospel
Hour
Sons of Pioneers
Scorepook
Layman's Call to Pray
Here's June Christy
News
Around The Corner
Church in the Wildwood
Betty and Bob
Morning Devotions
News Photo Quiz
Hickman Happenings
Fran Warren Sings
Old New Orleans
Farm and Home lintir
News
Trading Post
Quartet Time
GAME OF THE DAY
Bond Trio
Treasure Time
Moments of Meditation
1270 Express
Playhouse of Favorites
Music by Roth
One Night Stand
Sports Review
Vincent Lopez Show
News
Sign Off.
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noon. Several of this community
attended the funeral Wednesday
Nugent
Leine
Mrs.
.
aftepoon at Salem near FulghRev..and Mrs. W. H. Pearigen am.
!Mrs. Leslie Cape. His wife and
HarMrs.
PIERCE STATION idaughter accompanied him home were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gertie Bierzell, Mrs. 0 D.
vey Pewitt Sunday after cnurch.
Cook and Barbara Ola Bauch of
Rev Robert Moore fWed his after a two weeks' visit with the
Nelson of near Chicago have been here several
Mn. Claud
regular appointment at Johnson
Cape and Bennett families.
Dukedom attended chur.-:h Sun- days attending the
bedside of
Grove Sunday and Sunday night.
children
Mrs. Lillie McRee and
day and was a guest of Mr. and Mre BasselL
He and Mrs. Moore were guests
Mc- Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Em- and daughter, Mrs. Harold
Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Seward Wade and
mett Reece.
Millen and children of
West State Line News
Florida
Earl Callender of Milburn was left Monday morning for a two familY of Jacksonville,
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John weeks' visit with relatives in De- visited Mr. an Mrs. I. R. Jettress
and eamily last week.
Smith Sunday.
troit
There has been a good attendLewis Browder is spending his ance at the revival at the MisC. W. Petty of Hornbeak spent
Shacklet Johnson of Dearborn.
parents; Mr. sion each evening. Rev. Bill Boyd
the week-end with his daughter, Michigan is spending a few days vacation with his
Mrs_ Herbert Jackson and family. with his mother, . Mrs. Maggie and Mrs. Ethel.,Browder.
is bringing some fine messages.
Several of this community at- The public is invited to each of
Mr. Is D. Smith of Chicago Jo/mach.
funeral of Mrs. Roy these services at 8 p. m. throughspent She week-end with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cooley tended the
the Hornbeak Funeral out the week.
and children of St. Louis spent McDacie at
afternoon.'
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore and
We week-end with his parents, Home Saturday
Saturday night guests of Mr. son, Albert, and Mrs. Jocie Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooley.
Roy
were:
Browder
of and Mrs. Gus
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sutton
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Freeand family Sunday afternoon.
Paducah spent part of last week McDade,
Murof
George,
son,
and
man
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and. Mrs. Vance Hicks and
freesboro, Tenn., Mr. and MI6.
Bud Stem.
Sunday with
Ralph McDade and family, Mr. Edna Virginia spent
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blaylock and Mrs. Charles
Dickey of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hicks and
spent the week-end in Greenfield, Knoxville, Tenn., and Mr. and son, Johnnie.
Grissom spent
l'enn., with his son, Raymond and Mrs. Jim McNarnes of LaGrange,
Mrs. Thelma
Mrs. Esfamily.
Tenn. All were here to attend 'lie Monday afternoon with
Milburn, funeral of Mrs. Roy McDade Sat- telle Sutton and children MonMrs. Era Brown of
Ky., has returned home 'after a urday.
day afternoon.
with Mrs. C. E.
ten day visit
We are glad to report that
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy are
Lowe..
Gambill is improving
the parents of a baby girl born Michael
-kW
Mattie Renfro is spending Tuesday in the Fu/ton Hospital. slowly. We just want to say,"Better hurry up, Mike and get well.
awhile with her daughter, Mrs. Congratulations!
Virgil Green and Mr. Green near
to School will soon be - ready to
James Browder returned
Mayfield.
Memphis Isicriday after upending start." Michael has been confined
to his bed all summer with a kidMr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and this week-end at home.
Joe and Jane spent Saturday at
Mrs. Ola Bazzell passed away ney ailment.
In being busy with the chores
Kentucky Lake.
in Fulton Hospital Tuesday afterat home and attending the revival
*Palm sad primer for avg.6-room
frame home. Cost for an.4-room
at the Mission I have been unable
bane only 114.60.
to get very much news, but will
say ru do better next week.
KURFEES
Big Values For You While They Last,But
KIRFEES
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sutton and
Hurry.
.... Sale Ends Saturday!
Valley,
son, Danny, of Water
visited his parents Sunday.
Self. Cleaning Controlled penttration pruner
house paint
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PALESTINE NEWS

NOW! PAINT"
YOUR HOUSE
$39_41.*!

:;icgrj. Summer Sale

KURFEES
PAINTS

•

SALE
—ON ALL—

LAWN FURNITURE
at
Out it goes! Every piece of Lawn Furniture in stock is on sale, and
Prices you can hardly believe.
Metal
PORCH SWING
Regular $14.95

3-Pc.
S[LEL GLIDERS SET
Regular $52.40

$11,95

$42.50
Famous Hettrick Bed Glider in
Regular
Colored Plastics

LAWN CHAIR

REGULAR

day
Rev. J.
the
lea cern
Mrs.
Bennett,
and was
Novern
one son,
three da
Namee o
0. L.
Term., a
of Knox
and two
der and
ton.
FUNE
MRS. FL
Funeral s
day aft
Crutehfie
Rev. Joe
ial under
Hornbeak

‘69.95 - NOW $42.50
NOW $5.95

$8-95

Any $4.99 Lawn Chair can be bought for $3.99 with the purchase of
any glider or porch swing now on sale!

EYEA-KLEEN PANNATAOL

:498
GAL

$488
GAL

as",
Ready - to - use, Perfect primer
stays dazzling for use with
white for years! Ever-Kleen!
fejt. SS SS

res.

SAVE MONEY! BUY NOW!

KRAMER
LUMBER CO.
TELtaintnaE 96

CLEARANCE
Summer Merchandise
—ON ALL—

T-Shirts
Play Togs
Dresses
Eton Suits
Boxer Shorts
All
Summer Merchandise
Sandals
All Sales Cash; No Refunds or Exchanges

JACK & JILL SHOP
204
Lahe Street

Fulton

GET YOUR LAWN SET NOW

CAYCE NEWS

Clarice Bond urant
Mrs. A. Simpson is recovering
nicely from an operation she hadl
in the Baptist Hospital in Mem- .
phis last week. She is home now I
a
and everyone is wishing her
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Sward Wade and
sons, Jimmie and Henry, of Jacksonville, Fla., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wade and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and Kenny are spending their vacation with Mrs.-Daisie Bondurant and Clarice.
Miss Judy Johnson of St.
Louis, Mo., is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
A revival meeting is in progress
at the Baptist Church here this
week.

HERE'S REAL FOOTWEAR SAVINGS FOR MID - SUMMER:

—FROM—

Fulton Hardware and Furniture CO.
Phone 1

Lake Street

A Special Range
at A Special Price!
WHILE THEY LAST; ONLY A FEW TO OFF1R
AT THIS AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE!
A $263.90 Value!
Full-size

LADIES' SHOES
Smart, colorful casuals, airy and comfortable for playtime or
dress-up wear. Blacks, browns, reds in all sizes. VALUES UP
TO $7.95 NOW ON SALE FOR ONLY

LADIES'

2"

•
GIRLS' SANDALS

J98

.... these sandals have taken the
Cool, comfortable and pretty.
market by storm throughout the spring and summer. NOW
OUT GO OUR REMAINING STOCK (All Sizes) FOR ONLY

MAILDREWS SANDALS

ComfOrtable, d,utablY-built favorites of the season in reds,
browns, whites. Values up to $3.95 in all sizes; OUT THEY GO
IN OUR CLEARANCE SALE AT THIS DRASTICALLYREDUCED PRICE

on mime mew use
Its been many a
an electric ream bor.& se mood as this
onel
hankie-4 new Mike Oil Electric
Ran. with wonderful Maims* Ono
Timer—e whoppios Woe M•
low price! Yosem got to am I lskss
11—ee some is Wig far a ins limmor
castle&

LEADER
RANGE

* iii-SPIND CAIRODO NEATEN UNITE
* AUTOMATIC OWN MUM
* OVERSIZE OVINI
* SIO-THMIR COOKEU
* NEM LAMM
•

198

KASNOW'S
DEPARTMENT

G-E Range with completely automatic
oven!
To
tettobt0

STORE

With Automatic Oven Timer,

1.11IIRRYI !FURRY!

ORDER YOURS TODAY..,
001110 WTI AND U SUR1 TO SIR
OUR COINLIII UNI Of FAMOUS G-I "SPEED.
COOKING" KAMM

FULTON HDWE. & FURNITURE CO.
Phone I

208 Lake Street
:1160ORFAI4 1;ii1u'

L
ILICTA18
OfillIA•
.6

BANOS!"

ON
,a„ Rojo
wea
summer
hound S
more co
your Car
kat, WO

pietely f
worries,
log probl
Cen
M• iami Bea
Panama Clt
Los Angeles
Chicago
Atlanta
New Orlean
Norfolk, Va.
New York
(1.I.
UNION
4th and C

GRE1

the Rock Springs Cemetery.
not resist the delicious Chinese Mississippi delegation and the heartsick at the Stevenson dem- ,Friday, July 25, 1952 — The Fulton News — Page 5
Survivors include her husband, food.
Kentucky delegation and there onstration on the floor, but we I
Wallace Meadows; a daughter,
services for Mrs. Cl. R. Mrs.
Turned In about midnight to was Gov. Fielding Wright, Gov. decided later that they were Paid , time I get back you will have seen .... have we talked ourselves inLloyd Henderson: two sisMeDodet who died Friday at the ters. Mrs. Lee
to a campaign and a president,
Meadows, Ceuta-- get ready for the main event of Hugh White, Congressman Frank folks . . • but let's fa' it, they ft in the movies,
home of her daughter in Mur- field, and Mrs. Bettie
when we haven't even got a
Mervin, today. We gathered at the La- Smith and all the folks I knew so couldn't all have been.
freesboro, Term., were held at the
We have mixed feelings about candidate.
Plymouth, Mich.; Five
grand- Salle to go to the
Amphi- well down there. But Daddy will
The place was crawling with Barkley's chances for the nomiElbrIllitelat Funeral Home Satur- children, and
—More later.
numerous nieces theatre and monuide was having be interested in knowing that our, celebrities and names . .. I can nation. Sometimes it looks so
day aftomoon at 4 p. in. with and
nephews.
breakfast in the Coffee Shop old friend and former newspaper hardly tell you how many. But
again, we just WANT AD
good, but then
Ilt*V. J. F. McMinn, conducting
DISPLAY ',Cinches..
when in walks Harry Lee Water- partner, Billy Snider, is here sit- the most touching thing of all was
things up and say: "Steventhe services. Burial was in GreenMr. and Mrs. Clarence,Picker- field and Sheriff Bolin of Clinton. ting in the galleries as head of the the presentation by Senator Paul stack
being
coy,
and
the
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lee cemetery.
ing have returned home after a Both were on their way to the contesting Mississippi delegation. Douglas of the Congressional MeFOR SALE
way things are shaping up, even
Mrs. McDade, the former Clara three weeks' visit in Hollywood, convention hall. Tell Doc Wright
will be a big fight on the dal of Honor to the Korean sol- his coyness is an indication that
Bennett, was born in Troy, Tenn., Calif., with Mr. Tobe Perce, who that I met his old friend and rela- There
floor soon and poor mommie• will dier. It was sad and impressive he's all set up to grab the nomi- Peaches
and was married to Roy McDade accompanied them back to Ful- tive Glenn Lane and it was a real
Apple Vinegar
have to vote against him, since with all the lights. TV and cam- nation." Our
hearts are interNovember, 1904. Survivors are ton to visit his father, City Judge pleasure since Glenn has comther eras focusased on ,him and
Wheat straw
he mittenly light and heavy, but as
the facts reveal that the
one son, Ralph of Knoxville: H. H. Perce.
mented on so many of the News' delegation seems to be the recog- walking down the long ramp,
Seasoned, dimension
they're looking bad. Onof
today,
three daughters, Mrs. James McMrs. Ralph Cantrell and chil- editorials and knows lots of folks nized one.
!umber
erect, proud and a little humble ly on the surface in the Kentucky
Namee of LaGrange, Tenn., Mrs. dren, Mike, Lee and
Debby, around Fulton.
Jimmy Byrnes came walking at the tremendous ovation and the delegation is there gaiety; under0. L. Freeman, Murfreesboro, are leaving today for Chattanooga
I hoped you all were listening down the aisle soon. Remember great honor bestowed upon him. neath it all we wonder to ourTenn., and Mrs. Charles Leckie and from there to Key West, Fla., to the opening
of the convention. he was former Secretary of State
ROYCE JOLLEY
I can hardly tell you about the selves. I'll tell you a little story
of Knoxville; six grandchildren; to make their home. Chief Cant- There, dear
little kidlets, was the and now Gcerernor of South Caro- real atmosphere at the hall. We when I get back about the man
Fruit House
and two sisters, Mrs. Gus Brow- rell is stationed at the naval base experience of a
lifetime. Celcbri- lina. Right behind was Senator adjourned early and will go back who so argued with another felFulton-Martin Highway
der and Mrs W. C. Hogg of Ful- there.
ties were nothing. The Roosevelt Long, Huey's
since
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of
his
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Stay
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ton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boulton, boys came over and
conferred
Route 2, Clinton, announce the with the head of our delegation, everybody is politicking more or •to the radio and TV and maybe that the first fellow (who had no
and
shake
start
stop
less,
they
all
almOst
talked
himself
into
you
will
horse)
see
reenacted
the
Chiarrivar of an 8 pound, 5, ounce Gov. Wetherby. Clinton AnderFUNERAL SERVICES FOR
girl, Sunday, July 20, at 8 a. m., son, former secretary of Agricul- hands with us. While I write this cago Tribune interview of mom- believing he had a horse. Finally Hearing Aid Batteries
MRS. FLORENCE MEADOWS
Dick Kirkpatrick of the Cincin- mie with the national committee one day they saw him walking
Complete Line
Funeral services were held Tues- at Weakly County Hospital, ture and Senator from New Mexnati Enquirer came in to pass the woman from Kentucky, asking down the street, pretty drunk
For all makes of hearing aids!
day afternoon at 230 at the Martin, Tenn, She has been nam- ico came over to chat. Happy time of day and so did Barkley
our
views
of
the
horse)
Barkley
chances.
(the
fellow
without
the
mother
and
Roth.
Both
Crutchfield Baptist Church with ed Jimmie
Chandler was around, smiling Blagg, Byron's brother, who is They all happen so quickly, that and somebody asked him what be Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
Rev. Joe Wilson officiating. Bur- baby are doing fine.
and hand-shaking apd there was a working in Barkley headquarters. we can't advise you soon enough. was doing with the saddle on his ment at your first opportunity.
ial under the direction of the
rumor that he was making con- But anyway to get back to the But mostly the interview was also shoulder. Said He: "I bought it
CITY DRUG CO.
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in
tacts to run for Vice-Pres. Mom- convention. Those of us in the covered by Paramount News and for my horse." That's the way it
The Greatest Show
408 Lake Street
Phone 70
mie acted as liason between the Kentucky delegation were a little Universal News, so maybe by the is with Barkley and the delegates
(Continued from page One)
Sunday and enjoyed meeting
again Helen Wetherby, the Governor's wife. Governor Wetherby
had half dozen TV shows Sunday,
one in the headquarters that your
mommie was in, shown receiving
a Barkley button from Mrs. Flo
Bratton, the Veep's Washington
secretary. The show lasted one
minute and a half, was sudden
and I couldn't call to tell you.
Mrs. Wetherby and I had dinner and then came back to headquarters and our feet were aching so that we just got in a corner
and took our shoes off. Soon Sen.
Clements, Doc Beauchamp, and
Governor Wetherby presented the
credentials and
delegates their
you would have been a little
proud of your mommie when tht
Governor announced that she was
one of the honorary officers of
414-ocircldiooroctSlWER-COACHES the convention, gave her an extra
badge to wear (look like a generON THROUGH SCHEDULES!
them on) and
Enjoy cool,refreshing spring al with both of
talk about
weather on every trip this made a nice little
summer by air-conditioned Grey- mommie being the faithful editor
hound SuperCoach! It's so much to the Democratic party in Kenmore comfortable than driving tucky. Senator Dick Maloney was
your car—so much more econom- sitting there and since Daddy was
ical, too — and frees you com- not here, he escorted mommie to
pletely from driving strain,traffic the rostrum to get the honorary
worries, car trouble and park- office.
ing problems!
night caucus
At the Sunday
many of Kentucky's famous sons,
and daughters were present. Govf
ernors, Senators, Congressmen,
editors, statesmen and little inc.
t0.05 38.10 It as a great and Wonderful ex.;
Miami Beach
10.75 19.35 perience.
Panama City,
41.40 74.55
Los Angeles
After the caucus Senator MaCome in Saturday and
7.75 13.95 loney and a few of us went to
Ch!-..eigo
7.85 )4.15 Mr. Clement's hide-out to welAtlanta
DRAWING FOR OUR PRIZE
register for your FREE
10.40 18.75 come Mrs. Clements to the -2ity
New Orleans
16.40 29.55 since she had 'flown in just a few
Norfolk, Va.
TICKET ON BEAUHEIFER BEAUTENA WILL BE
21.55 38.80 minutes before from Washington.
New York
(U. S. Tax Extra)
Later the Wetherbys, the MaTENA. Nothing to buy—
AT 3: P. M. SHARP ON SATURloneys and Mrs. Clements went
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 out to eat at Don the Beach4th and Carr Sts, /
No OBLIGATION, —
DAY AFTERNOON. YOU MUST
comber, and although it was the
second meal of the day for momAnyone can Register,
mie and Mrs. Wetherby we could
BE PRESENT IN ORDER TO

McDade Rites
Held Zirday

:11:in:IMONVe:40:11:INNEY:"
WE'RE GOING TO GIVE

BEAUTENA AWAY
SATURDAY

JULY 26, AT 3:00 P. M. !!!

F R E E. (Registration
will be permitted Saturday only)

WIN! MAKE YOUR PLANS
NOW!

eisaaashikatakiligibahabihmagiaa
1W-Ml
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A GREAT PICTURE BROUGHT
BACK TO THRILL YOU!

"JESSE JAMES"

Beautena's a big, growthv heifer with a nice spring

In Technicolor with
TYRONE

POWER

HENRY '

FONDA

of ribs and very little fat. She's the type of heifer
NANCY

you like to see join your milking herd. Best of all.

KELLY

PLUS SECOND FEATURE '

she's been raised the Purina Way .... on Purina

"VIGILANTE BOOMTOWN"

Calf Startena which means her feed cost is about %

FEATURING RED RYDER
—Also—
"INVISi...E
MONSTER"

+
4+

:

4,

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
FIVE MARRIED COUPLES
WAKE UP TO FIND
THEY REALLY AREN'T
MARRIED AT ALL!
- - - - WHAT FUN!

"WE'RE NOT MARRIED"
—STARRING—
GINGER

,

FRED

of what it would havo been had she been raised on

-

COIJOR CARTOON
"LETS STICK TOGETHER"

'WE'D LIKE TO SHOW YOU
HOW WE CAN PUT THE
PURINA PROGRAM TO
WORK FOR YOU! COME
IN AND LET'S TALK IT OVER

milk. See us about how we raised her. Look the calf

Feed and Seed Co.
413 COLLEGE STREET

EVE

ALLEN
ARDEN
ROGERS
and MARILYN MONROE

PHONE 620
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PUBLIC HEALTH II ADDS
TOPICS

Brother Thurman Scaggs
of
Grand Saline, Texas is conducting
the revival at the Baptist Church,
75 Purebred Animals
which commenced last week and
Roam on Fine Farm
will continue through Sunday
Parnell Garrigan, one of Fulnight. Brother Scaggs is being aston County's most progressive
sisted by the pastor, Brother Pen- Battle On Polio — Lists Steps To farmers
is fast becoming one of
Avoid Disease
ick. Mr. Paul Long is in charge
A long range battle plan against the most outstanding men in this
of the song service. Large audiensection in the
ces are present every night and Polio is outlined by the County purebred Angu field of breeding
s cattle.
the public is invited to attend this Dept. of Health.
Mr. Garrigan started into the
1. Spot spray insect breeding
revival.
purebred Angus Cattle Business
places.
Brother Wyatt Hall of Tiptonin 1949 by
purchasing a locte
2 Get
vile will deliver the Sunday that can't rid of animal shelters herd of cattle from Dee
be kept clean. These
McNeti
morning and evening message at creat
of
Hick
man. After culling this
e a health hazard.
the Church of Christ at 11:00 a.
herd
he
boug
ht 10
3. Get rid- of dump piles, tin
additional
cans, old tires and accumulated cows from local breeders.
In
debris which breed flies and MO3- January 1950 he
Went to the
Ames Plantation at Grand Junqvitoes and provide
harbcrige
ction Tenn. and purchased a
for rats.
top
fee the exterior of yore' berme
4. Get rid of all open toilets. bull calf from this farm. This
These are major health hazards bull's name was Ames Plantation
Bandolier Black Cap of Annwood
Pippin. He has now produced
facing the county and towns.
his Mr. Garrigan paid $1,00
second
0.00 for deen, and Blackcap.
5. Provide a source of
pure short crop of calves which are this bull which is a sots of
Banthick individuals with a lot
water.
He owns over 390 acres on the
dolie
r
Anok
a
and
out
of Ellen- State Line Road betw
6. Protect food
een Jordan
supplies in of quality. His heifers are very mere 178. These two
bulls
good.
should and Woodland Mills. This
stores, retsaurants and
farm is
private
In October 1951 he purchase continue to improve the herd.
homes.
bein
g
used
to
graz
and
e
d
feed the
Mr. Garrigan now has 75 pure
Bandolier Black Cap of Annwood
7. Place.garbage in fly
herd
whic
,
h
he
hope
for body and trim garb
s
to
build
bred animals-on the farm.
tight
to
The 100 cows. He plans to cont
age cans and dispose of fre- (pictured above) from Annwood sow
inue to
families are Erica, Blackbird,
Farms at Goashan,
quently. It takes months to
buy the best bulls available
Kentucky. Queen Mother,
clean
to
Pride of Aber- improve his herd
up places and it takes forever
.
keep them that way. Flies to
and
AUSTIN SPRINGS sisted by Roe. Cayce Pentecost, a a
EXCHANGE
THE KENTUCKY JOHN AUDUBON LOV
other insects carry many
few weeks in Chicago.
disea
ED
former pagtor. Rev. L. W. Carl
John James Audubon knew and painted Kentu
—Diarrhea, Typhoid fever, ses
FURNITURE CO.
- Mrs. Carey Frields
in
To
the
dky's bird We. ToTraRev.
and
Mrs. Robert
of Paducah attended the rites
day,
touris
ts
from
choma, just to mention a few.
every
where
visit Kentu
.
Mr. Earl McClain of Detroit is
J. Smith, I would like to express
tuary and Memorial Museum at Auduboncky to are the bird sancHe is survived by his comp
If this 7-point program in
an- my thanks for every thin
in- vacationing among
relatives in ion; two sons,
And—right in your own backyard—you State Park.
g
voked, I believe we will
Elmo
of
Akron, they've done for me. Whe
• moderate glass of beer for "beer belon are privileged to enjoy
see a and around Dukedom.
n I came
lessening of the Polio inci
Mr. and Mrs. Donard Hastings Ohio, Johnnye, Oceolla,
under orderly conditions is an importantgs" in Kentucky. ks sale
to
Chic
ago,
dence
I
didn'
t
know
what
objective of your brewthree daughters, Mrs. Faris
in the future.
ing industry. The continuous educationa
and daughter, Connie Lynn
Rick- kind of city I was coming
program of the United
of man, Palmersville, Tenn.;
into.
States Brewers Foundation helps beer lretail
Kevil, Ky., were visitors amon
Mrs. There've been quite a few
ers roolmilii dim
g Curtis Lee Davidson, Detro
people
high
stand
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home folks over the week-end
m. and 8:00 p. m. The publ
it,
say when a young girl come
. Mrs. Heron Copeland, one
s to
ic is Mr.
brot
invited to attend.
a
hHastings is an employee at er,
city
Will Abernathy, Martinsburg, gets from a small town she forOwnle10 19112
her church. At first I had a
I Mr. James Weaver Howard is the Atomic plant
Mo.; one sister, Mrs. rd
Friel
hospitalized at the Jones Clini
ds,
hard
time, but when I met these
A series of meetings are in
CINII
KIIT DIVISION,U.L IIMETHIS PSUSSAUIN
Duke
dom,
c,
and a nephew, Lucian two wonderfu
proFulton. We wish for him a spee
l people, things beIIIlbybera
dy gress at the New Salem Baptist Abernathy, PaIrriersville, Tenn.
taskaSs,Ilealisehr
recovery.
gan
to
change. They and the
Church under the direction
of
Interment took
church members
Mrs. Mary Lou Gibbs and
welcomed me
Mild- Rev. Alton Perry, pastor and his cemetery family place at Acre
red Parrish were in charge
of the assistant, Rev. Harold Girssom. W. W. Jones andplot directed by into their church at once.
registration held here last
I had a talk with Pastor Smit
Sons. A larg
week. the public is invited.
h
concours of sorrowing frie e fine afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Sizzl
and he
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The condition of Norman
e are
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their last tribute of respect bout the City of Chic told me a(Pis
visiting in Chicago.
•
ago and how
tol) Harris is still grav
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dangerous it could be to a youn
Pfc. James Willis Robinson
g
and Memphis clinic, where he was
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis
girt
wife (nee June Wallace) of
I
took
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advi
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and start
Camp carried a few weeks ago. Ever the happy pare
ed to his church and I have learn y
nts
LaJeune, N. C., are visiting
of
a
fine
little
good
wish is hoped for some
her
im- daughter, who arrived
parents, and other relatives
Sunday, ed to love the Lord more each
here. provement
Mr. Paul Long, superintendent friends here. soon by his many July 20, at Jones Clinic. Both day._
mother and baby are doing fine.
He and Mrs. Smith are youn
of the Milan railroad, is on vaca
g
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Byn
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
tion this week:
um and
Friends and interested in young people.
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I
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Mr. and Mrs. j. W. Davis
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know
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I
n
am
welc
ome
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children and Mr. and Mrs. Lewi visited homemollcs over the week- and Mrs. Randall Cunningham of their home At any time.
If you are ever in Chicago drop
Davis and children of Fult s end. They also visited their Camp Breckinridge, Ky., and
on
and George Edd Cunn- by his Church. You'll
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. brother-in-law, Richard Tuck and
be welMrs.
Tuck. Mr. Tuck has been
Ingham of Dresden spent Sund
Ligon Welch and children,
in
ay come by everyone. It is The Covedeclining
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Colu
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Mrs. Will Wood is reported to
ist
Church on 60th and
Belmont
weeks, and we hope he several '
Normal. Welll be
be quite ill at this writing,
will Aoon Park. Each enjoyed the outing.
looking for
be very mite) .ater.
you!
Dr. John M. Parrish and family
On the morning of July
of Oklahoma City and Mrs. Cody
10 the CHICAGO, ILL. NE
entire
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Fankbonner of Salem, Ill.,
are learn community was shocked to
Sue Clark
—
visiting in the home of Mr.
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The -weather in Chlicago at
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Mrs. J. M. Parrish and Mr. and
writ
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is rain and it's Friday,
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E
duties of
Sensational New Invention
Mrs. Wayne Kilgore of Martin his farm life and ate his supp
The Rev. and Mrs. Robe
er
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
visited Mrs. Ann Wilson and Mrs. as usual, retiring apparently
Smith spent Thursday evenrt J.
in
ing
no
in
pain.
L. T. Caldwell Saturday.
No Belts- No Straps- No Odors
He died in his sleep Dixon, Illinois
with
Past
or
some
time
Paul Harris, son of Mr. and
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Wednesday night.
Smith's brother.
Mrs. Abernathy arose,
Mrs. Guy Harris, is reported
408 Lake St.
Phones 78, 428
Miss Shelba Clark is
preparto
spending
have been wounded while serving ed their breakfast and when
she
called him, discover
in the Armed Forces. We wish
ed he had
for pass
ed on.
Paul a very speedy recovery
and
The deceased was born
early return home.
October
Mrs. Lula James visited Mr. and 17, 1876 and departed this life
at
the age of 75 years.
Mrs. Sam Welch last week-end
He was a
.
Mr. Sam Welch spent last week farmer and had lived all his
life
in the same communit
end in St. Louis
visiting his
y. He was
daughter, Mrs. Lionel LaFlamme married to Miss Virginia Ford
and
seven children blessed
and family.
this union.
Two preceeded him in
Mr. and Mrs. Tokie Jordan
deat
h.
of
He was a member of
Union City visited Mr. and Mrs.
lem Church, where theNew SaAncil Jordan Sunday night
fune
ral
was held Saturday, July
12 by
his pastor, Rev. Alton
DEATHS MORE FREQUENT
Perry, asHighway fatalities in Kentucky
•
AM•••••••••••••••..•
—running well
ahead of those
for 1951—are occurring
more
frequently per the number
FOR
miles being driven. That of
was
'shown in figures released
by the
State Police and the Departme
nt
of Revenue. One highway deat
h
occurred every
10,873,372 miles
driven
during the ,first five
months of 1952, and the rate
ing the same period last year durwas
one every 10,938,848 miles.
AcciPO-Width Sipper-Fromm Ches
dents and injuries also have
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e
For
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.
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—an
d
All-Porceloln Warrior—
up—
May totaled 308. The
number
Fell-Width Chill Drawer —
- - SEE - through May of 1951 was
acid-residing. Easy to clean end
278.
mom extra ice cubes. chills
Come and get it, folks! This is our
keep clean.
•
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bever
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sale
meats
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Meter-Miser Mechanism —
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e half-shelf.
til his successor has been
Protection Mon.
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ed. The Chamber of Comm
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e in and see our stocks, today.
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Also smo—The Cycles-matte, De
month of July while the secre
luxe and
tary
Standard model Frigidalres, pric
is on vacation in California
ed from $214-Zi
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sh St.
tacts with the Chamber of
Timm TS
Commerce will be
made
through
Complete Stocks
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207 Church Street
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Phone 35
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FURNITURE

15c Roll
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EXCHANGE
FURNITURE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
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NOW! AIR CONDITIONED
For Your Shopping Comfort
408 Lake St

CITY DRUG COMPANY

Phones 10,428
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BUSINESS and INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
or, which can thoroughly wash
a car in 10 minutes with two
men assisting.
The shop also offers electric
and acetylene welding and a
complete wrecker service

rtr

lob White Motor Co. In
271h'Year And Going Strong
On January 22, 1926 the top
story on the front page of the
Fulton Advertiser hailed the
purchase of the Scates Brothen Ford dealership in Fulton
by Robert 11- White. Ramsey
"bow and B. H. Wade,the new
Iiirm being known as the SnowWhite Motor Company and the
forerunner of the present Bob
White Motor Company.
Fbr the
past twenty-six
years Robert H. White, now

bird life. To.
bird Banced to nice,
y. Its sale
your brewthe Caked
diem

known universally to all as
just plain "Bob", has faithfully
upheld the first statement
made about him in the Cornpany's first announcement,
which stated that Tr. White
is an expert mechanic and will
see that the repair department
of the establishment is given
the best of attention."
How well Bob has succeeded
in giving his "best of attentautomobile and
ion" to the

55TAGE at the Bob White Motor Company on
0101/11
Fourth Street. Firm has occupied same location throughout its
St years.
why Buicks are so popular in
Fulton is the fact that they are
afforded expert, prompt attention by a staff of factorymechanics and body
trained
men in this spacious garage on
Fourth Street.
Let's go back to the earlier
days for a minute and bring
things up to date: starting out
as the Snow White Motor Co.,
dealers, the firm went
Ford
through a change around 1931,
when the Ford agency was relinquished and Chrysler Corporation cars taken over, and
the name changed to the Bob
BeWhite Motor Company.
tween the years of 1931 and
1940 the firm served at differagency for
ent times as an
Chryslers, Plymouths, DeSotos, Studebakers and Poritiacs, going exclusively with the
Buick Division of General Motors in 1940.
During World War II, with
no bus terminal in town to
take cane of heavy traffic, Bob
also used the quarters for this
purpose. In 1946, as soon as inCo.
Harvester
ternational
trucks went back on the market, the Bob White Motor Corn-

garage business may be seen
today in the fact that the Bob
White Motor Company is not
"Always A Friendly Welcome"
only Fulton's largest and most
complete auto and truck shop,
most completelyit is- the
equipped shop between St.
Louis Sand Memphis.
automobile
first-class
A
dealer is also a first-class mechanic, whether he actually
44. dens coveralls and works in
the shop or just supervises it;
the point is that he once DID
the work and uses his practical
knowledge all his life in or—Choice wines and Liquors—
ganizing and operating an efficient shop, and such is the Bob
White Motor Company. Bob
KNOWS autos and trucks and
knows how to care for them
properly, and more often than
not when you drop in to see
him anytime you will find him
Neal Looney back in his shop "keeping
Pete Peterson
P.C.Ford
things rolling".
His Knowledge of practical
mechanics naturally drew him
near
Located on Lake Street Extension
to the superior construction of
Buicks, and for the past 15
years Bob has been the Buick
Ihe underpass: across from the Standdealer in Fulton, and doing an
outstanding job of it, too. And
least of the reasons
not the
dard Service Station.

FORD'S LIQUOR STORE

Recommended by
DUNCAN HINES

Recommended by
AAA

Gates
handles
The firm
trucks,
tires for autos and
and oils, and
Standard gas
Quaker State premium oil; it
also stocks a complete stock of
replacement parts for Buicics,
all
Internationals and moat
other makes of autos or trucks.
Around all this assemblage
of wrecker service, repairs,
parts and sales Bob has built
a first-class group of employees, all specialized to do topquality work in their respective departments. They include
the following: Mrs. Russell

"Rob )
pany was appointed agency for
this fine truck, and
Buick
automobiles and International
trucks are thus the only two
makes that the firm handles
today.
As we mentioned above,
Bob's first love is the mechanical department of his business,
and into it he has put the finest equipment on the market.
The "Bear" wheel balancer
and aligner, the "Sun" motor
equipment
test and tuning
for motors are a part of his
addition, he bas a
shop. In
painting decomplete body
partment with over 250 blends
of paint to match any make,
any model car made, a complete body repair shop (with
factory-trained body men) capable of rebuilding a hopeless
wreck into a new automobile,
a complete motor repair department with all factory trained mechanics, and his latest addition is the new "Washmobile" automatic auto wash-

Buick

International

Automobiles

Trucks

Yes, the Bob White Motor
Company is proud of its long
record of service and its position as foremost garage in Fulton and the whole area, just as
much as it is proud of 'those
beautiful new Buicks.

"Let us solve your Feeding problems"
We Deliver

Telephone 900

BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Fulton, Kentucky

Dairy feeds, sweet or dry

Scratch feeds
Kiln dried corn

All types of pellets

Browder's cream bolted corn meal Hog feeds
Poultry mashes
Plain and self-rising flour

0. K LAUNDRY
AND SANITONE CLEANERS

Road and Wrecker Service

Eat in air-conditioned comfort

Johnson, bookkeeper; Sam
Hibbs, shop foreman; Barney
Speight, service manager; Mel
Rhodes, parts manager; Nemo
Williams, assistant parts manager; Buford Sisson, manager of
the body and paint department
and William Sloan, his assistant; "Wig" Hibbs, Jimmie
Green,
Wheeler and James
Speight,
mechanics; Jerry
gasoline attendant; Rich PeepJim
les, George Woods and
washing and
Russell, in the
polishing department.

offers you..
Complete automobile and track repair service

SMITH'S CAFE
Enjoy the beautiful atmosphere of Smith's
ROSE ROOM for your parties, banquets
and Sunday dining,
Open 24 Hours a Day.

Howard Adams, Mgr.

GOOD SAME-DAY CLEANING
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY

In by 10, - - - - out by 5
Telephone 60

228 Fourth Street

DRIVE IN AND SAVE 15%
It's economical!

COOL OFF WITH STYLISH, LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER CLOTHES

"rhe Mid-South's favorite restaurant for
over a quarter of a century"

—from—

USE OUR "ICLEEN-HAMPER" DEPOSIT
storage bin (located in front of our office
door) to leave us your laundry and cleaning
before or after office hours.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 130

KASHOW'S DEPARTMENT STORE
5-Y•or

"Outfitters to the Ken-Tenn area for over a quarter-century"
and
$21423

448-50-52 Lake Street

Fulton

_ Phone 835

SALES AND SERVICE
"A COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE"

DRESSES
There's a thrill in store for you when that
favorite dress or gown comes back really
C-L-E-A-N—looking just as lovely as when
you first saw it! We give you superior
cleaning at a modest price.

Rubber stamps
• Mice and.PerAcAtalitatIonsetxSpecialized business forms to your specifications
Circulars
Office supplies
Ticket machines

28

,LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS
we pickup and deliver
Phone 14 __
220 East 4th Street
W.P. Campbell,owner

Salesbooks
Programs

A complete auto repair shop
Motor rebuilding
Authorized, genuine parts

VISIT OUR NEW OFFICES ON COMMERCIAL AVENUE

PARISIAN
4

Engraving

THE FULTON NEWS

J. V. CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway

Phone 4-7-0

"The Printing Number"

Telephone 42
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and Mrs. Hubert Butler one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnet Lowery
and Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Parrish
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lowery
Tuesday.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster and Jacky
in Fulton one day last week.
Mrs. Helen Puett
and Jacky
visited Mrs. Jack Foster Monday.

Mrs. Neal BusNirt and family.
Mr. and M* Elston McGuire
and boys called on Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Jeannie
This community was saddened
Rock Springs News
J. E. Finley awhile Monday night. her aunt
by the death of Mrs. Florence
Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crittend- Turner
Meadows, who died Monday. We
en have a new baby girl. She will
Sarah Little spent Sunday extend our sympathy to the enJohnny
night and Monday with Beverly tire family.
answer to the name of Nan 4ou.
Tenn., is
Elliott
his aunt,.
Martha Kay Copelen
CRUTCHFIELD
visited
dings Street.
Thre.
Barbara and Scarlet Turner Tues- MemphisMrs. Route
Mrs. Lucille Williams
Jack Foster
day.
Mr. and airs.
y Barns, Mr.
The Methodist W. M. S. met and Mrs. Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates receiv- DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
Miss Rachel Hardison is %JettS.. as and LinThe way m
whitdo the
Tuesday
,
Jul3r
15
the
at
church
ed
word
Saturda
y that Mrs. L. We are having some
ing Mrs. Ruth Finch this week.
da returned Tuesday from ,Nor- Jesus taught
hot days with twelve merfthers and
is available .
one man, Okla., after
Morgan w
admitted to the again. The sun shines
attendi
ng
Mrs. Elmer
the
through
Walston, Mrs. Memphis Hospita
so hot that visitor preserit
the teaching of ChrislThe spiritual funeral of their
L She is doing
brother, Felix Lan Science will be explained
Rachel Howell and Mr. and Mrs.
En
a. well as can be expected now. all signs of rain disappear soon af- reading was given by Mrs. Rachel Sams, who passed away last
John McClanahan visited Mn.
Wedter it falls.
the
LessonSennan read next
Finch, Our study lesson for the nesday.
They
Jimmy Allen Jones is spending
returne
d
Ella Veatch and family for awhile
home
Sunday
In,
Christin
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp month of July was "Let the Earth through
Science
Missouri and spent Mon- churches. The subject a
this week with his grandparents, and Marilyn
Friday afternoon.
were guests of Mr. Be Glad". Reading of the minutes day night in
is "Truth":
Willow Springs, Mo., The passage from
Mrs. Nora Copelen is spending Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster.
and Mrs. Erwin Rowland and and the treasury report was given
the Bible lethe week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster, Don- girls Sunday.
by Mrs. Virginia Duke. Hostesses
Herman Prince near Pr,yorsburg. ald and Lynette. visited Mr. and
for
the
day
were,
Mrs. Pearl
Mrs. Ruth Veatch and Brenda Mrs. Jimmy Williams, Ronnie and 'Mrs. Tennie House visited Mrs. ott and Mrs. Rachel Finch, Elliwho
Evaline Yates
Thursday aftervisited Mrs. Annie Beard Mon- LaDonna Sunday evening.
served
our
pot-luck
dinner-at the
noon.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean
noon hour. We were dismissed.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Namon
Braun, with
aonnie and
LeDean are home Barbara and Danny
prayer.
AIM -IIIIIIII 'NMI.ill AMU MIMI MI .111:11•1111 MIME 1111111111VIISUM11
and Mr. and
111111,
from Detroit visiting friends and Mrs.-Ezra
Brann
and
Jimmy
were
Visitors
this
week
of
Mr. and
relatives.
the Sunday visitors of their par- Mrs. J. W. McClana
han
are,
Joan
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and ents, Mr. and
FULTON,KENTUCKY
Mrs. W. W. Brann. McClanahan, Martha and Mary
boys, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowery
Ludora
visited her Charles Herring, theil grandand Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Par- uncle and Rowland
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. I... duaghters.
Choose your Druggist as you rish had dinner
with Mr. and
choose your Doctor - wisely. Mrs. Burnet Lowery Monday A. Rowland of Lynn Grove last
Mr. and Mrs. R. Veatch and
week.
The purity and quality of any night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Jones and sons oc Paducah, spent Sunday
produot is the honesty and inRichard Lowery left Thursday Mrs.
Vaughan of Detroit were the with Miss Winne Veatch. tegrity of its maker. That is for Fort Eustis, Virginia where he
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillon and
your prestription for your well is stationed.
C. House Tuesday night.
Mrs. Dillon visited relatives Sunbeing-and our way of telling
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jones and
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. day in Memphis and their son,
you that our Pharmacy is your Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin FosNeal Bushart and children were: Joe, returned home with them
safeguard for valuable depend- ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fos- Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts, Mr. Sunday evening.
able, honest prescription serv- ter. Donnie and Lynetta attended and
Mrs. Ernest Suiber and DuWe wish to express our deepice. Think twice about this the ball game at Fulton Saturday ane,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Roberts, est sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
when you next have a prescrip- night.
Mr. and Mrs. Verdel
Lloyd Henderson and family on
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann and
tion filled. Think twice about
Donna, Myra and Waymon and the passing of Mrs. Henders
on's
your Druggist just as you do Mrs. Paul Jones Brann visited Mr. Commodore
mother, Mrs. Florence Meadows.
Webb.
your Doctor. Over 336,702 Pre- Mrs. Jimmy Clements and baby
Mrs. Ellen Rowland, Mariellen
Mrs. Francis Smith and Eugene
scriptions filled in this Drug at Jones Hospital Friday.
and Bro.
Mrs. Jack Foster, Donnie and nesday Morelock were the Wed- O'Neil of Chattanooga, Tenn., are
Store to date.
afterno
on guests of Mr. visiting here this
Lynetta, and Mrs. Marion Jones
week with their
and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van O'Neil.
CITY DRUG CO.
and Jimmy spent Tuesday with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
C. House called
C. H. McDaniel,
Jackie Jackson has returned to
Mrs. Alvin Foster.
on Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Finley his home
Toon Maddox.
from the Fulton HosMr. and Mrs. Milton Russell
Saturday night.
Famous "Fruit-of-the Loom" brand; your guarantee of
pital after his recent illness last
and family from Ohio visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Bushart of week .
good quality. Small, medium, large; fine combed cotton
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Orbie
Eston Hale of
Bushart were the Wednesday home for a week Detroit arrived
stay with Mr.
shirts.
night supper guests of Mr. and Eaton Hale and
children.
Miss Margaret Batts spent a
few days last week here with Miss
Barbara Turner.
Miss Joyce Hardison spent Saturday night with Miss Barbara
:.E
MAYTAG
408 EDDINGS STREET
Williams.
Mrs. Sam Batts and
AUTOMATIC
Charles
visited friends here Friday.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
WASHER
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates
and Fredia of Fulton spent SunFamous "Fruit of the Loom" quality in
5.5 h. Perot M. day with Mr. and Mrs. J.
stripes and solid
Li.
Maytag asap all Williams and children.
Barbara
colors;
taw work. Sas
gripper
and
boxer
styles.
William
s returned home with
Sizes 28 to 42.
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Mr. 64.7.
Is
'
f1
them for a few days visit.
Kentucky Funeral Director? Burial Ammolation,
Mrs
Eaton
BENNETT ELECTRIC'
Hale and Jerry were
Thursday night guests of
217 Main
Fulton
Mis.
Jay B. Williams and children.
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MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHORTS

69c

88 -0*--c Phone

A Feed For Every Farm Need
Southern States Open Formula feeds are made to give your livestock and
poultry a GOOD START
and to carry them through to a PROFITABLE FINISH.
These feeds are made in farmer-owned and controlled mills to give patrons the
greatest returns
—the ereatest value-in-use. In making and distributing these feeds cooperativel
y you set costs
lower and quality standards higher—in your own interest.
LAYERS MAKE MORE EGGS ON
BUILD YOUR DAIRY PROGRAM
SUPER LAYING MASH
$5.30
AROUND THE MILICMAKERS!
Commercial Poultrymen find this 740% protein mash the
ideal for high producing hens kept in confinement.
16% MILKMAICER
$4.60
For feeding with good quality roughage or pasture.
EGG-MAKER
$4.90
A new low-cost feed designed for the smaller flock having
24%
$4.90
access to pasture.
Feed with low

mrucquality
mAkrroughag
zR e. Can

GROW PORK FASTER WITH
40% PORKMAKE11
$6.25
Designed for feeding with
corn or other grains. This balanced supplement will cut growing time as much
as 2
months as compared to corn alone.

15% PORKIKAKER

_ $5.00

This is a straight feed for fattening hogs after they
reach 75
pounds.

For straight feeding without grain.
• Contains vitamin B-12 with antibiotics.
• linriched with vitamins A, D, and Riboflavin.

Lita)

$5.40

THE DAIRY FEEDS - - GOOD RATIONS .
AT LOW COSTS!
20% DAIRY
$4.65
Can be
fed as a straight grain ration with lower quality
roughage.

16% SPECIAL DAIRY __
A low-pri

__

$4.00

35% SOW AND..PIG SUPPLEMENT

$6.15

For feeding with cofn and other grain.
• High in calcium for building strong, sturdy bones.
• Supplies the required trace minerals.

$4.00
GRIST° SHORTS
Swifts 60% Tankage-6.75

MU NYLON SHIRTS
Nationally-known "Paddle and Saddle" brand;
short sleeves;
assorted solid colors. Sizes small-medium
-large

388
womosle-

LEONARD APPLIANCES
20 Percent Redaction on 1950 Model Refrigerators
Metal Roofing — Asphalt Roofing — Paint — Oil and Greas
Feeders — Poultry Equipment — Dairy Supplies — Electr e-- Tires and Batteries—I/fete-Rug—
ic Fence Controllers.

Southern StatesFulton Cooperative
"WE DELIVER"
Thomas Dublin, Manager

foompiimaylkiouggamossiftwer

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Seersucker, rayon, broadcloth and skip-dent cloth.
Short
sleeves; sizes small-medium-large in solids, checks, plaids
only

BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS
Famous "Tom Sawyer" brand; excellen
t quality. Sizes 6-16 in
striped cotton; assorted colors.

•

119
Sa

$4.10

Save by taking feed off car-10c per bag. Save by buying in
quantity S bags or more—Sc per bag. Saveloy returning Coopera
tive o
Mills No. 1 Burlap Bags to us for up to 15c each or direct
to bag Company for up to 19c each.

402-404 Main Street

C

"Fruit of the Loom" quality in combed
cotton; all sizes
from 34 to 46; real values at only

also be used for light

COMPLETE and BALANCED
These feeds offer all the minerals needed for strong bones,
including the trace minerals. They alsupply the balanced protein and vitamins essential to fast
grains. Try them. And when your
pigs reach 75 pounds, switch to one of the fattening feeds
sugges
ted above. With- this program,
you can cut your growing time up to two months as compa
red
to
the
time taken when feeding corn
alone.
20% SOW AND PIG }'EEL)

MEN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS

mixing with home-grown grains.

ced ration for the non-commercial "family" cow.

HOMINY

69c

/Ad

FUNERAL HOME

Phone

MEN'S WHITE T-SHIRTS

Phone 399

CHILDREN'S PLAY SANDALS
All leather; sizes S1
/
2-12 and 12%-3 in red, brown or white.
Super-value for the money!

MEN'S RANGER WORK SHOE
Heavy duty ghee available in lace toe, cap toe or plain
toe;
arch support, cushion sole; ohms 6-12.

198

8

a
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oil. icai Conventions Remind Voter Of
once Greeiey's Bid For Nomination
.The politest' conventior. of 1952 I

•

4100. tit mind the ensue-mg life' [sal a Lay, Horace Z.:retley was
Went!of America's most fabulous fascinated by the printed word.
character's. Horace
Greely, the It was natural, therefore, that at
newspaper editor whose saying the age of fiteen he trudged the
"Go West, young man," is still eleven miles from his home to
quoted often today. More signifi- East Poultney, Vermont, to becant however, though quoted less come an apprentice in the printis a prophetic saying that applies ing shop Of the Northern Spectato the political situation of now: tor. Four years later, in the sum"The illusion that times that mer of 1830, the Publication ailwere are better than those that ed and young Greeley spent the
'are, has probably pervaded all ensuing year alternately work-

FOR RESERVATIONS
CONIAt.T Vv. 1. InGiFE, MANAGER

"Setter&Pk*
- on thePhone
cattle--..sign of the South's
P‘nies:br
i, ;lanced
standmoney for
more

agriculture—mean
stockmen, better

ards of living on the farm, a growing
'demand for telephones.
Farm telephone expansion has been
one of Southern Ball's biggest and mod
Important jobs for years—and today is
more important than ever. It is a job
that takes a lot of money, materials,
experience, know-how—and time.
In just the past 6 years we have
tripled our rural telephones. We're
building more and more rural lines as
fast as scarce materials and defense
needs permit.

Lower Ceilings On Used Cars
sellers of used
Buyers and
automobiles this week were reminded by Horace M. Clay, head
of the automobile section of the
Kentucky District OPS, that the
ceiling prices of used 1951 and
earlier model cars must be reduced by 2 per cent on July 1. A
reduction is required every quarter under the used passenger car
regulation.
The next reduction is effective
October 1.

tion and conditioning
chargesWhat are the OPS reauizements
on this?
A. Tut eh.. s for preparing
and conditioning a new car for
delivery must not, says the OPS
new car ceiling price regulation,
exceed the dealer's prevailing
charge in the period January 26
to February 24, 1951, but not in
excess of 5 per cent of the basic
price of the automobile. This
charge must be directly related to
the/ service actually rendered in
preparing and conditioning the
new car for delivery. It no service
is rendered in this connection, no
charge can be made.
Q. How many employees does
OPS have and
how many in
Washington?
A. OPS recently announced
that it has 11,796 employees, of
which 2,476 were in Washington
and 9,320 in regional and district
offices throughout the United
States and its territories and
possessions. Incidentally, the cost
of the OPS price stabilization
program
came to 36 cents for
each American man, woman and
child last year.

The Fulton News
CARR NIRDED
Harrod B. Newland, director of I
Forestry for the State, urged that
great care be used to prevent forest fires in areas of Kentucky
that are
suffering
from dry
weather. A fire hazard exists in
the entire western portion of the
state past Henderson and Bowling Green, Newland said. Firefighting forces have been alerted
throughout the area.
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BUYS
SELLS . .

ing on his
tridler's new farm
near Erie, Pennsylvania, and in
RENTS .
printing shops.
small country
REPAIRS IT•
When he could stand this unhappy life no longer, he set out
for New York on foot and by
arriving
with. his
canal boat
bundle of clothes and ten dollars
on August 18, 1831.
Greeley's first year and a half
SEE THE
in the great city found bin occupied in various newspaper offioes.
Growing restless and weary of
working for others, he decided it
111R
Baler Twine Wholesaler Sued
was time to launch his own busiTreble damages of more than
BENNETT ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
ness and hettveen 1833 and 1840 $205,000 are sought in a Federal
217 Main
Plume 2111
he founded and
published four Court suit pending in Minneapolis
different newspapers! They were against Stenson Bros., Incorporfar from being financial success- ated, of that city.
es, but the eager young journalist
Department of
Filed by the
gained much in good will and ed- Justice on request of the Office of
itorial experience.
Price Stabilization, the action
Then, with ;1000 Of borrowed seeks an injunction as well as
capital he established The Tri- treble damages. It charges the
bune on April 10, 1841. Following firm sold baler and binder twine
a policy of laboring "to advance at prices above OPS
LICENSES RENEWED
the interests of the People, and to
The Alcoholic Beverage Control
and
Moral,
Social
promote their
Board renewed licenses of thir448 Counts Ageism* Swift
Political well-being .. ." Greeley
A total of 448 separate counts teen liquor and beer license holdfearlessly published the Tribune are involved in criminal informa- ers after federal
gambling tax
for three decades, He strongly opweek Stamps were surrendered by the
tion filed by OPS last
posed capital punishment ("the
against Swift at Co., one of the group. Most of the licensees live
worst use a man could be put to
in Northern Kentucky. In addilargest meat packing firms.
was to hang him!"), but he edition, the board suspended the liActing for the agency, the De- censes of three Newport licensees
torialized at length in favor of
brought
Justice
women's rights (including the partment of
on charges of permitting gambright to wear bloomers!). He wag- criminal actions against the firm ling on premises
in
Massaed a terrific battle against slavery in U. S. District Courts
had unbound- chusetts, New Hampshire, Conand oppression.
79 PAROLES GRANTED
necticut and South Dakota. OPS
ed faith in the future America.
The State Department of Weleditors hand charged that "'ceiling price regu- fare announced paroles during
The ecentric
writing was notoriously poor. Gol lations controlling the sale and June from Eddyville Penitentiary
of
meats were
big to a hotel one day, he first distribution
and the LaGrange Reformatory of
scratched out a telegram and then knowingly and wilfully violated 79 prisoners — one woman and
barber shop and that a device of false invoic- seventy-eight men — because of
stepped into the
where, according to his usual cus- ing was engaged in to accomalish "good behavior and a promise to
tom, he went to sleep in the chair. and cover the alleged violatidfis." engage in useful employment."
The telegraph office people tried
in vain to read the massage for
Q. Can you tell me how the intransmittal and so sent a boy to crease in
living
costs in our
the barber shop to have Greeley country under OPS
compares
Awakened by the with increases in other countries?
nterpret it.
beboy, Greeley took the message
A. The figures show that the
lieving it to be the answer to his cost of living in the United States
dispatch. He scanned it for sev- in March 1952 was 10-1/2 per cent
eral moments and then piped in higher than it was at the Korean
blamed
idiot outbreak, while in Great Britain
disgust, "What
wrote that?': Yes, Horace Gree- it was 17 per cent higher, in Canley, great
editor that he was, ada 14-1/2 per cent
higher, in
hand- France 38 per cent higher,
could not read his own
and in
writing!
Belgium it was 15 per cent highIn spite of his seeming rude- er. If you compare what has hapness to many of the callers who pened since we have had price We CAN and DO offer
eontinually streamed into his of- controls the , figures are even you prompt repair serfice, Greeley had a warm, gener- more revealing. Since the general vice on ANY make of
ous heart He was known as a price freeze in February, 1951, U.
"soft touch" and he loaned or S. living costs have risen 2.7 per radio, because we have
money to
all
gave
corners cent, England's 13 per cent, Can- huge stock of tubes,
whether they were rich or poor. ada's 8 per cent, France's 22-1/2 transformers, speakers
For thrifty, lasting beauty, paint with this sensational new
Advice, too, was freely given to per cent, and
Belgium's 6 per and other essential
Wail-hide Rubberized Satin Finish. Amazingly easy no apply
those who desired it and his "Go cent.
with brush or roller—dries odor-free to a lovely velvet-like
west and grow up with the counparts ON HAND ALtry" is forever linked with his
knish in leas than an hour. The tough surface
Q. I notice certain auto deal- WAYS. There's No deers are seeking higher prepara- lay at City Electric!
doesn't chip or crack—and it cosi be cleaned
, Dissatisfied with the adminiagain and again.
stration of President Grant. GreePROMPT ATTENTION!
See du rainbow color range es
ley used his
powerful pen and
PRONE 401
newspaper against him. He became the nominee of the new Liberal Republican Party in 1872,
but went down to defeat in the
election which returned Grant to
CERVICE.
the White House. In failing health
tiECTRIC- 444 CAN FIXIl
IS
Paints — Glass — Wall Papers
for some time, he died on Novaos,4P1**205c0mmERciai AVE.
ember 29, 1872.
210 CHURCH STREET
PHONE WS
Many claimed
that Horace
Greeley died of a broken heart
because he was defeated in his
campaign for the presidency. It
seems ipore nearly the truth that
it was the constant overwork and
the damage done to his newsCut costs with a Dodge truck "Job-Rated" to
paper
through his
candidacy
fit your lob—from /
1
2-ton to 4-ton.
(which lost him thousands of subscribers) that hastened his death
Power-with-economy
is the first principle of
for the Tribune was the
great
a Dodge engine, thanks to L-head design,
journalist's very life . . . . the
high-efficiency carburetion.
"apple of his eye!" •
Low upkeep is engineered into every Dodge truck with features such as floating oil intake':
WHAT I HEARD
and other Dodge advantages.
A few days ago in our local
court a man asking for divorce
gyrol Fluid Drive—available on %-, 114.14
was questioned as to his grounds
ton, and Route-Vass models—saves wear
for petition. "He said he was in

'
(ITY
-,SALESELECTRIC,

Where are They
Located?

*eaoect Pei9co

the paint
you've been
looking for!

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY

HAUL WITH A DODGE AND CUT YOUR COSTS!

and rear.

a daze when he was married."
Judge Green told him that was
grounds for marriage but not fat
divorce.

Came in today for a good deall
Save on gas and oil. Every Dodge engine is engineered throughout for top economy. Operating
costs stay low, thanks to lightweight aluminumalloy pistons with chrome-plated top piston
rings, 4 rings per piston, and other features.

Sawyers Market
234 EAST FOURTH STREET

'N\ PHONE

"Our Dodge trucks give us
exceptional over- all economy,"
"Re.-.ciurny in one of the many things we like about our
Dodges. They're real low on all oasts—especially on
ail and upkeep.
"Theme trucks are on the go for 5 Ji days every week,
carrying extra-heavy payloads. They always keep run-

Prompt service!
Yea Madam! A phone call
to "75" brings good food,
meats and groceries to your
door.
...in all kinds of weather. Try us today; our goal is
to please you.

Save on maintenance.Dodge"Job-Rated"trucks
teep you on the road—and out of the repair
shop. You get exhaust valve seatinserts, positivepressure lubrication system, and other big advantages that help prevent costly breakdowns.
LSO MOOT
Al•ardt & Sock
Dirtribuling

Madleoa,

Save on Ions life. Husky frames, sturdy axles
and high-capacity springs provide extra strength,
lengthen truck life by years and yeare. ttecaLuie
a Dodge "Job-Rated" truck lasts longer, it will
have a high-dollar trade-in value!

Vie usfodoy kr/he best'buy if,/ow-cos./ h.ovisportobb".:1

ning and have never had any major mechanical trouble.
"'The drivers tell us the new Dodge has real comfort

and drives like an automobile."

ATKINS MOTOR COMPANY
209 Fourth Street

Fulton, ICir.

Page 10—The Fulton News—Friday, July 25, 1952 as an operator, and upon ble proHe leaves his wife. llra Paul
motion to dispatcher in HMO, be Sutton faulta, two - daughters, bore
and.his family moved to Fulton. Miss Anna Watt Smith of Memed in /le ch
Illinois Central dispatcher and He made
well known member of the local abolishm his home here until the phis, Usk Howard Adams'of Ful- the direction of Jackson Bro
the
ent
Of
old
Tenness
ton,
ee
two oohs, Thomas J. Smith, of Dukedom.
Masonic bodies. He died Monday Divisinn," then
l5 arp
was transferred to Jr., of *Fulton, Francis W.'Smith husband, two Surviylz
da
morning at 12:20 at his home on Paducah
He
returned
.
Fulton
to
or
Jackson
; three brothers;-J. 0. Asilee Pit& of Myfis1d andJackson street following several after his retireme
nt in -1937.
Smith, Jackson,
W. D. Smith, Claude Adams of.Wingo and a Haws Memorial:
months illness.
Charlie Holloway, ram;
Californ
ia,
Services were held Tuesday afand John Smith of De- son, J. C. Pickens oy near Wingo. Mrs. Clarence
members
He
held
hip at the
He was born September -10, First
Disque. PFors- Mettle Guyn, Rotite N15:
gym.
troit;
two
ternoon at 3:00 o'clock for T. J.
sisters,
Methodis
Mrs.
Church
Daisy
t
of FulMcSmith, at the Hornbeak Funeral 1880 at Athens, Alabama, the son ton. He was a member of all Caslin of Medina, Tenn, and Mrs. ANDERSON HOPKINS DHSS burg, Ky., Mrs. Leon Fields and ton; Dorothy Hitler, Fulton;
Fulton;
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BENNETT ELECTRIC
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FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. DAISY PICKENS
Funeral services ror Mrs. Daisy
Pickens, wile of Luther Pickens,
who passed away Monday night
at her home south of Wingo, were
held Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Pleasant Valley
HF.ATHFULLY COOL

The Kroger cutting method removes excess
bone and waste before weighing and pricing!
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We're proud to announce the all-new John Deere
"60" and "50"
Tractors—successors to the famous Models "A"
and "B." We have a
,"60" on display now. Come in and inspect
it.
please, the more impressed you're going to beThe harder you are to
want to get your hands on the wheel and put and the sooner you'll
through its paces in the field, That's when you'll one of these tractors
know they're truly great.,
pew tractors.
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FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. CORA OLA BAZZELL
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 3 at the
Salem Methodist Church for Mrs.
Corsa Ola Bazzell, of Route 1,
Fulton, who died Monday after a
short illness at the Fulton HospitaL The pastor of the church officiated with burial under the direction of the Whitnel Funeral
Home in the church cemetery.
She was 78. SUrvivors include
two brothers, Ernes Parrott of
Texas and Clay Parrott of Detroit; a sister, Miss Mable Parrott of Route 1, Fulton; three
grandchildren; one niece and several nephews.
ROBERT F. MORRIS DIES
Egbert 1. Morris, 52 of Flint,
Mich., formerly of this city, died
Friday morning at 2:30 with a
heart attack.
He is survived by his wife and
six children.
Mrs. Hallie Morris, an employe
of the Firlton Hospital, is a sister-in-latv of the deceased.
Mr. Morris' father, C. R. Morris owned and operated a restaurant in Fulton for many years.
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